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By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Undergraduate enrollment at
SIUC cxcet.'tled University projections this semester while ,still
declining from last fall. University
officials sav.
Enrollment for fall fell to
15.406. a drop of 383 since last
fall. Benjamin Shepherd. vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs
and provost. told the Faculty
Senate Tuesday.
The nuinber represents the sixth
consecutive year undergradu;ite
enrollment has decreased.
Although enrollment is down.
the figures arc better than
University officials had expected.
University projections for fall
of 1996 were for 15.388 undergr.iduate swdcnts. 18 fewer Mudents 1han arc actuallv enrolled,
Shepherd said.
·
Shcpherd !>aid only the undergraduate enrollment figures were
released on Tuesday.
Chancellor Donald Beggs will
be announcing the full enrollment
figures at today's SIU Board· of
Trustees meetinl! in E<lwardsville.
Beggs said tl;e University had
projected low undergraduate numbersk"Causc it had to send its proposed budget to the state
legisluture and the Illinois Board
of Higher Education.
Be1rus said if the enrollment
numbc°rs arc higher than projected. more state funding will be
given to the University.
One of Beggs· priorities for the
Carbondale campus is to boost
enrollment to 17.000 by the year
:woo by targeting high school
seniors and retaininu students with
yc.ir-round cla~scs ~nd more quality instruction.
·
The priority plan. which will be
presented to the trustees today.
outlines setting guidelines and
evaluating insiructio~ at SIUC.

SttJdents al ten i
Iives through
Islamic religion
By Tracy Taylor
Daily EgyJ>lian Reporter
!tether through
Islam or the
Nation of Islam,
some students i;ay they came to
Carbondale and found a place
where they belong in the
Muslim lifestyle.
Jack Crumbly, a graduate student in rc.~piratory therapy from
Forrest City. Ark.. became interested in Islam in Febru:uy 1995
while walking through the
Student Center.
"They (?lfoslims) had an
information booth in the Student
Center. and for close to a
semester and a half. I'd ~pc.1k to
them." he said. "I had an open
, mind and-v.'antcd to sec .what
they ~\·ere all about.''
Members of the Islamic faith
believe in one God. The lifestyle
includes a strict code of moral
conduct and follov.ing the Holy
Qu'r.in. the Muslim Bible.
Crumbly said the way of life
for Muslims is humble and sincere.
.. You-don't have sex until
you're manied. no eating pork
and no overindulcin1r." he said.
A year and ~a -half ago.
Crumbly took the first process
in Islam taking · the
Shahadah. Shahadah is takini!
on the bclicfthatAllah (God) is
the unseen creator of
humankind.
.. You arc bearing witness
between two or more people
, that there is one God;· he said.
Crumbly said Islam is 1,400ycars old. He said ii requirement .
of Muslims is 10 serve Ramadan
every year during the ninth
month of the Islamic calendar.
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riagc lL~ a union between a man and Bisexuais ·;nd Friends. said c,·en
a woman. It is designed ro prevent a . thougli, the legislation will reduce.
Hawaii court case Ll-iat allows same- the imp:ict of the. Hawnii coult c~.
sex marriage;, from becoming a, she );till hopes the .Hawaii cou1t will ·
Kris Bein ,...:as unitL-d in marriage. n:11ional precedent.
rule in favor of s:u,:c-1,ex ir.:miagcs.
with lier be.~t friend. Eiikn Kohutek, ·
AL~ on Tucsd.'ly. a ~pamtc bill,· Kohutek. Bein's spouse. is a junior
outside_ Shryock Auditnrium in a, which would have outl,awed dis- • in English from Chicrigo.
samc-!>cX marriage ccre~ony last criminalion aeaim,t honmse;mals in
~pring. . -•
.
.
.
the .workplac°e. was defeated by a
.
MARRIAGE, ~ge .6
· Tuesday, the U.S. Senate passed a n:irmw mamin of 50-49.
hill 10 not recognize thi: marriages-.
Senators ~carol ·Mosdcy-Bm11n; Gus Bode .
of Bien :ind other gay couples who· D-111.; and Paul Simon. D-111, oolh
rniedfor the anti,dis...imin:nion bill
have manicd their panricrs.
• Gus says: It
. · Gay right .1dvoca1es at SIUC snid .·: and against the marriage bill, '• , ·
looks like
they :ire tiisappointcd by the loss of '. Neither Braun nor .Simon's
Clinton's word
a baule in the U.S. Senate COl!Ct.'111~ . office.,; .could be reached for comis good a~ a
. .ing gay rights.
· . , ·
. . ment iisof prc.-.stimc.' · ; ·
:same-sex ·
.. The Defe1Lo;e of.Marriage AL't was
Bein, a sophomore in social .work, :
~ar~age. '•.
pass.Cd the ~cnalc with an 85-14 'from Cl1icago and i:o.:Jin.'ciorofthe ..
\'Ot_c. The lcgislatioi; defines 1~:u;-', SJUC gr~up Gays; Lesbi:ms.

Bv Shawnna Donovan
. and Dylan Fenley
Daily Egypti,,ri Reporters
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. . . . PttolOS By A>IY Smuss-~ The D.Jily fg}plian.
Jack Cmmbly. n grnd11n/e st11de11t in respimtory tlzerapyiom Forrest City, Ar.I.-, wlzo rei-erted to lslm,;, does
011 evmi11g prayer at tire .Islamic Center, 511 Poplar St., Cnrbo11dnle. . ·
·
·

as

'.Hillel Foundati_on
.-.. . I-Iigh Holiday Services for SWC .
·
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· Rosli·Hashanah Services
Friday.Sept. 13U1 at 7:30 p,n\.
• Satuiday Sept. 14t11 at 9:00 a.m.
. .-,~~~:~pt. 15that-9:45.a.m.

-·.. _• · ·: \ Yoih•.Kippur Services -

~-P·\~- ~iµiday(E~riijig Sept. 22nd at 7:3P p.m.
·.. _·, ':~.:: :.Mondiijjl&ipL. 23rd at 9:30 a.m.

.. :-;.s;~den~:;,ciri~i~f to attend Temple Beth Jacob

• .· Sophists organizational meetcan maJ.;,e..advisetn~nr appoint~. ing. 5 p.m., Student Cen1er Acli\'ity ·
ments, ScP,t: 12~29; ~po a.m. !O 4 Room A. Con1:ic1 David ut 536· 3381.
p.in., Comm. 222& , ·
!'-.1.:irke.iing
• SIUC Roller Hockey Club sign- •, American ·
ups, JO a.m. to;3 p.m.; Life Science Association _new 1nember night,
7:30
p.m.,
Student
Center
II breezeway",: S20 sign•UJl fee.
Kaskaskia Room. Contact AMA at
Contact Tad '.at 531>76383. ·
453-5254;
~ Study. A~~d Progmm~ meet- • Nation~,Society f~r Minorities:
ing - lnternution'al Studies in
Austria,. :kp.m;,. University in llospifality general meeting,
Museum' Auditorium, Faner- Halli 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Studem Center
Thebes Room. Contact Paul at 351-.
Contact Thom:i~ at 453-7670.
1953.
.
.
11 SIU€ Library Affair.; "Intro. to
'·'
·
·
WWW
using
Netscape · •· Gamma Beta.Phi meeting. 6 to
(Maclntoshr Workshop, I 10 3 7 p._m., Parkinson.124. Contact
p.m., Morris Library. Room 8C. Suzanne al 549-94-iS.
Contact Undergraduate Desk :11 • Equestrian'·i'e'a'ri1 & Riding,.
Club meeting. 7 p.111 .• Student
453-2818 to rcgb~er.

Ill Radi;TV seni~J a~d juniors

.

t!!~r!ff¼j;il491~Wl~ca'?{ff11f:lP!u~~~f1~~
t/Yife~~t~~
..
Faith Center, 549:.7387: · ·
·
, · ·· ·
. ·.
0

•Pick-up for 'rides on eac:fi'di,:•of sen·ices is planned one-half hourprior ·
to the beginning.of t!l¥rvices, al the Fan er Hall circle dri,·e.
' :· -~ •. ,;;t;cs;; ·.,_ .:n·
IHH
,rn~:5::;;;;::;:::::::!I.,;;;;;;~;;;;,;;;;;;;;.;~

~l~!!!!!!!itH!!!!l

·. If you're

• Student En\'ironmental Center

.reading

• SIUC Fencing Club first meet-

meeting - new folks welcome, 7
p.m., Interfaith Center. Contact
Kristenat549-7387.

this

ing-:ill welcome, 6 to 8 p.111., Rec.
Center Alumni Lounge. Contact
549-7573.

ad, you know

. a Hispanic Student Councjl 1st
meeting - all ,velccmc. 6:30 p.m.•
Srndent Center Thebes Room.
Contact Ralph or Juan at 549-5076
or Nick :u 536-6365.

·theDoE.:,
·works!

a Stu.dent
Council
for
Exceptional Children new member
night·.&· discussion of Full
Conference, 5 p.m., Conference
Room. Wham 219. Refreshment~
· provided. Contact -Jennifer ut
893-2504 or Michelle at 549-4202.

Advertise today

;536--3311

• Society for Advancement of
Management (SAr-.•I) gen~ml meeting for current and, prospective
members, 5 p.m., ·Rehn 108.
Contact Mau, ut529-7777. ·

t;~t~ ~ \c 1~wr.room C. Contact
1
1

3

UCM on-cnnipus yard s:ile,
Sept. 12-13. 8 a.m. 10 2 p.m.,
Interfaith Center. comer of Grand
& lllihois Avenues. Con1ac1 Sue at
549-7387.

i;z

11 · Psi

Chi P_sycholoi;y llonors
Society meeting. 7:30 p.m .• Smdent
Center Cambria Room. Conwct
Cathi at 867-_3283.

• Miss Eboness Informational
meeting, 8 p.m .• Student Center
Ballroom A. Sponson.-d by ,\lph:1
Phi Alpha. Contact Azreal :ii
351-187ll.

UPCOMING
a SIUC Lihrnry Affair.- "Business

Periodicab Ondisc IFull Text)~
Work.<;hop. Sept. 13. 9 to Ill a.m ..
Morris Library Room 325. Contact
Undcrgr.iduate Desk :11453-2818 to
register.

• United: lAsian-American
Council general tnccting. 6 p.111.,
Student··center Basement by
lntemation.alJ Student Council.
Contact And.}' at 351-1172 or
Kaori al 867-~960.

• Music in.tlie Garden - free outdoor concert, noon to I p.m.,
Museum Sculpture Garden, Nonh
end of
Halt.Contact, Lori or
/: ~.;,·-

Faner

'

..-.. ......~.. ,. ~

;·,. t;:"
.·.,.;;;·t",,

~~ ·~~:~
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Tho !>wily f ;yr,- h 1,,N,--t,,J ~k"'1.oy lhmup, frid..1yd~ I!.. fall ond ~ - ' " " . - . i !ht,.
tir~.1""'-"'l"i.~lllltw~m,,,,r!W1n--.l«exo;-.tduring"~tio,n;..ar.J:n.2."n"""1.."r.\:th,,-t~it,r.fif
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OFFRlGl-IT I:
., QUIT SMOKING
GET PAID FOR:

!d,1, i,. 1n.t1,;._f; M>rc ch'.r.,
A,~>i.:i~ti• Sh.J1:k"11I (d1i110: KMlcir.1 lttlmM'
A•,o~,--nm"T'lti. frlrlor: Bri..in l. SuUon
N<"" £d,k,r: C}nlhl.J 9inh
!>\•"'' £,!,,,r. Mid,...-! l>tford
l't•Ao ltl1k.r. M•rl Chrni.in
(;r.:tptu•-. £d1ror: Jt"fi SilfflNSC.>"VU' I ifc Edik><: M.-IM> J>ltd,ow,li
[d,~ .. ,.>l P~i;cu>{d1k1<:Al.mSdUM'jll
uli•,rl,ll l',lJ;C Co-ld,:or: J,m,. I yon ·

rn:r.,,ion.tlSl•II:

: -l} RESgNlCH
.
1 PARTICIPATION OR
,: 2} QUITSMOKING-

.. RESEARCH
C MORNING OR .

.
.

I. AFTERNOON SESSIONS
f.A\IAILMUSTBE 18.42
,. CALI:THESMOKINOL-\B,
AT 453-3561 OR 453-3527 ·'
t-c,
•,,
. --·'.'·.:

.

!',,.u~ (1:..:,..-~ Unnl'Nh ~tC.,rt-..w,,.lW,

. •

::::~tt::~.it=..
ll,'f,1.,y NIM.in•J;i.-r. 9,rnl );iJlion
Ac11ni; Cl.n,if,...I Ad M,1n>j;<'r. J,lf ~
Pn11.it,c1ion ¼Np·r: Id Ot-lm.tilro
An.uu,t T(.'<h fl!:-Uyla\.\fffltt''
Mif~'tC15fM."t:;.iJ~t~Uylhom.11o. ·,

.

Art'l/tnt1...-tt.,inm..-n1 Idi~os: Clud Andt-f10tt
l)t.-.1~ [rli!,til': lrr'\or Hob.1:n
C-n~1..··m!"Tll-nt

rn~~;ir: ~"no.a D-()f')(W.1n

s,,.1,.-,,iMM,111,i:,.-r.J•..,.,hni;<
n.,,lf._d: }iU Clar\.

Hu-.ll'lil!",,'-: Jnmie ~t"\l.l"ld1
M l'N•lurhoo: Am) """"'""
('irrul.>1,,.,:April fr)•
Pr~•.-· Mil,e Gili,'fflh.lth

~

...,!~===

ICFA . Rl~YINK
~

•-•----•--h.•...11..._-"_b•.
l~Cotlt,::,,
fh,1,,

__

_

,

"'~"-1..-,._-.,

~

Otiinr.1-...p,//--w:,iu~/~!;,,.m,l/d_-iaJ"/.,;)"f'W'html, .

My[i;)-rt!.. (USl'SIIR~i,P!,t,11-··
by !,.,uthrln JW:rii tfffl\,t-n,11\-'. Ottkr. .aJt" in
lhrCc:fflmunkatiln. BuilJ~atS,uthrm : : ~

1,,:C,.;.inonri. ..11hlnl!wl/m1,,Ht.>1,,ond
St@; a )"t¥ ur SJ25..S,il f,...,- ~h ffll"'JIO!I-.,. in .:91!
lt,rri,;na~

1\-

tJ?ifd4-Ufln·rnitro1tC.Vt-.'RUJ.,,,C.art-....,~. - t ' ' f'u4.m..'hll'r.Srn.J~1,tu~.-,...,,._!n-ti.!•
1~.l.?'\Jl.l'h..,.(61~)Sl/,-JJ11;1»!M~)4!i3D.ttlyq:i~S.oulhm11Ui"c,;l/ni,""'lf, ·.
19'12. D....i.lJug,-nh,lmd,li...-a!C>tfi(rr.
c..rt,,n,,1>1-.m.i.......,1.:----.1ci.~ilDf~~-•n~S~•)Nr,.. st.\5')
p,tidat~lB3:_~.l:J .
•
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•·council ·outlawsgraf.fit~~ varldal.islll
~y Jennifer Camden

CARBONDALE
Crime task force formed
John Rendleman. Democratic
C',mdidatc forthe I 15th state legislati\'c district, began creating a
citizen ta,k force lo tackle teen
sukidc and teen crime
Wednesday.
The ta,k force includes Sheila
Simon of the Jackson County
state's attorney office: Mike
Wcpsiee. Jackson Coun!Y s1a1e·s
allornJ.)'; Kathy West. a Du
Quoin school teacher: Kurt
Harris, incoming Perry County
state's :utomey; Linda Austin. a
juvenile prosecutor in Jackson
Countv; Chris Wells, incominc Union°County state's anomey:
and Marilyn Bush. a Carbondale
child welfare specialist with the
Illinois Depanment of Children
and Family Services.

~

good-faith effort to~arcLgc~ing it
removed; fin.ct he said. "We're still
. going toward the objective of get~
Graffiti and vandalisni were made
·:, ting it removed." : · · ·. · · · ·• •·• ·
illegal at the
~-···
. ' f.tood
. Mayor
Neil Dillard
said he under. Carbondale Cily.
Karayiannis'
concern.
Council meeting Tuesday night.
· '.'Probably, other business owners ·
punishable by finc.,;ranging from,·
feel the same ,vay :,.;.:that they;
S2.'i to $500 for each offense.
should noi have this 'cost imposed
· l11e· ordinance also makes prop• on them," he said. ~!But it's one cost
of doing business."' .. ·. • · . . . · ·
eny owners or propeny controllers
responsible for removing graffiti
·councilinan John, Yow likened'
ousiness owners' responsibility for.
from their buildings. gi~•tng the
owners SC\'cn days to do so ~fore
graffiti removal to their responsibilthe city would remove the graffiti at
ity for keeping their buildings up to
theCoo\umn.cc~1•lsmcxepembe"5:a-.mended the
l code., •~Ultimately. the person
, responsible has to be' the propeny
,~
:, . owner or the person in control of the
ordinance twice and pa'iSed it unanimously~ One amendment statc:s the
r property.''. he said: ..Otherwise, who
city must notify propeny owners in
· -is going to be _held responsible?'.'. , ,
writing that graffiti and vandalism
. Karayiannis'disa~.- _ .
should be removed. The ordinance
' "'Philosophically and etHically, it's
had stated that verbal notification
an entirely different situation," he
could be given.
said; 'The owner is a clear-victim if.
The other amendment states that
; ,somebody. comes and defaces your
the city and propcny owners will
' ·property."· ·
' ·
.
Councilwoman M;iggie !1anagan, ·
cooperate to remo\'c graffiti.
1 • said people who have been ordered·.
Both amendments were added
after Carbondale propeny owner
by, the c9urL'i to perform community
John Knrayiannis said the unamend;
service or service organi7.ations such
ed ordinance unfairly targeted propa,; SIUC fratcmitics_coul~ be put to
eny owners.
- --· . ·
· : - _.. ·· ~~~~~~The D'aily £1:~plian, work removing graffiti; ·
Karayiannis asked how the city Gangs often stake out turf by mar~Jiiglf~Hr territories with · The ordinance~s introduction
will remove the graffiti and,.what graffiti Ukc this exmiiplc."ormd 011 11~1;- ;·· ·· · '')11 front of Detours, state.<; that neither graffiti,nor van- ·
.
. ; •.
'•:i!,
dalism arc large problems in the ·
property owners could be charged 605. E. Grand Ave.
for the service.
· ~·
'J' •
city; • ·
·; ·
..These people are not only being
City Manager Jeff Doheny said ~ said he sympathized with
But it-state.~ tliat each crime is
appearing with increasing frcquenvandalized - now they're' stuck the city will contract out the graffiti p~ ~
with a big bill!"' he said.
removal. for a. prearranged price.· _.;.~lf.~~rty owner mal-..:s a. cy. making the ordinance necessruy_

' Daily Egyptian Reporter
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WISCONSIN

UW band to play Vegas
MADISON-Members of the
. University of WisconsinMadison marching band are polishing their tubas and shining
their trombones.
Forget the Macy's Day
· Parade. l11ey're playing Vegas.
A few day.s before
Wisconsin's football team takes
on the Univcrsitv ofNernda-la,
Vega,. the band will head over
to Vegas· Stanl.ist Hotel to provide two nights of toe-tapping .
cntenainment.

OREGON

Woinen's soccer team
causes double takes
SALEM-Opponents of .
Willametlc Unh·ersily wumen·s
soccer team mav do a few double-tak1.."S on the· field this vem-.
The Bearcat 5,tJUad ha,· three
sets of twins on it, team. And
what"s more. their coach. Jim
Tursi. said its possible all six
women could start when
Willamette ha~ its season opener Sept. 8.
"Five of those players have
already Mart1..-d and prown them!>eh·cs at Willamene in the last
two vears:· Tursi told the
NCAA News.

1

Students' apartment traSJiffl' after altercation
By Brett Wilcoxon
.Daily Eg}'Ptian Reporter

An incident at two SIUC student~· apartment Friday night =·
lated from a verbal argument to
physical \'iolcnce and allegedly left
two stqdcnrs ballercd and their
apartment in a state of broken disorder.
.
Christina Maxedon. 20. a senior
in radio/television from Decatur.
said that at J0:25 p.m .• she and
Jessica :\1. Greenwald. 21. a senior
in marketing fmm Otadwick. were
on the deck out.~ide of their n:sideoc"C. 703 S. Illinois A vc.
·
Ma.,edon said a male SIUC stu•
dent who was visiting them got into
a verbal dispute \\ith an unidentified
man who w:is standin!! in front of
Rally' s restaurant. 709 S. Illinois
Ave .• which i,~ next door to
Maxedon·s residence.
i\laxedon said after the student
who was visitin!! her residence··
cxchan1?1..-d ohscenliies with the man
in fmni of Rally·s. the suspect left

tl1e ~m; only to return a short time 91 I-. but before she (.,mid talk. one
of the suspects_yanked the phone
later with about nine friend~.
The three student~ said they were from the wall:
sitting on the deck when tlie 10 men.
Maxedon said she stood, in the
who ha\'c not bl..-cn identified; came doorway to keep the remaining men
to the apanmcnt.
from entering the residence.; and she
Maxedon said they were not allegedly was tossed against the
c.,pecting the men to com: ~o the kitchen table and fell on a chair.
apartment. ..I ju.st happened to Sl..'C
The men.aliegcdly entered the
someone through the floor of the · apartment. and while some of them
deck:· Maxedon said. "They :di just assaulted the unnamed student. othkind of came up at once:·
· · crs tore posters fmm the walls and
:\faxc<lon said she confronted the knocked over furniture. Maxedon
men on the stairs and told them to said,
lea\'e. She said three of the SUSPl.."C!S.
The police. who got the address
including the original man wht> wa~ . :md phone number fmm 911; C'Jlled
outside Rally· s. pushed her out of back. and Maxedon said Greenwald·
the way and approached her answered the phone- in her room.
unnamed guest while-verbally Maxedon said Gn:enw-.dd then told
harassin!! him.
the suspect~ that police \\·ere on· the
Maxedon said at that point. '.,he way. and the men stopPl..'<1 ao;,,;aultyelled at the suspects, demanding ing t_hc·unnamed student and fled.
they leave and threatened to call the
An employee of. Rally·s said he
police.
.
. · - .: · · witnessed pan of the incidenl and
· Maxedon said Greenwald and the verified most of Maxedon·s account
Wil Bollinger. 31. a rc.~ident of
unnamed student entcred·the
_dence followed by thrt.'C of the sus•_, Carbondale :md manager of Rally' s.
peels. She said Greenw~ld called· · said he saw two men initially argu-
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Fri. Sat. Sun.

ing and exchanging obscenities ---'one in front of Rally's and one on ·
the deck of the residence next door:
Bollinger said the man in front of
Rally's left. the scene, so Bollinger
went back to his office in the back of
the restaurant.
.
,\'short' time latcr. Bollinger sait_l
employees c:ime to the back where
he was working and told him a disturbance wa~ taking place at the residence next dour.
Bollinger ·!'aid when he came up
front 111 see what was happening. he
said he 'saw six to eight men fleeing
the residcl)CC in different directions. ,
followed by two women who were
screaming at the mcf!.
.
Police said ·no one required medi•
c:il attention in the incident. but the
unnamed student received several
bumps and scratches; ,
_ Carbondale polJce said the sus~
pect:i. if apprehended; may ·be
charged with two counts orbaucry
and one count of criminal dama!!e to property. The case i~ suspend;;i
pending nc:w leads.
·

.

.•
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~0BIT9~14EI.:-------More. improvelll~lit

needed i11 obstetric
funding pfogrcllllS
WHAT COULD BE MORE IMPORTANT THAN
n:mking sure childrcf!: boni'in this,state arc providr.:d with ,
the health care they need to be healthy? One would be hard
pressed to find anything. That is :why it is all the mo~ sur-·
prising to find that the state's method of paying (or.obstet:.. :
rical and neonatal care is like a craps game for hospital
administrators.
·
:
When a Medicaid patient has:·a- baby, tp.~ _hospital·" ;
receives a set amount of public money: Like all amounts ,.
given by Medicaid for any health-care procedure; the sum .......,,__,_-".,..·--,-.,.._,..,,....,..,.,_-,-.,--....;...---,..,
_ ,.,.--,-----,--..,..,..-,----,..,.,.,..,.---,--.,..__,,,---'
is less than the actual cost of the service.
. .
This is not a big problem for hospitals that do not deiiv~.
1
er a lot of babies for people on Medicaid. In such a case,
1
administrators can shift costs to absorb the expense. ·

i~,-.'. :. ~._,- .-~- -, . . . .,· . _...,., .-.. . .·,· ·"·: ..,

~r :_~t~*1ti:tfi(~P!!BJf .:_. _ --------------

BUT WHEN A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF THE

Bicydist upset about_ dri\ler,s,

mothers depend on public aid to pay for the delivery, the
costs begin to add up for hospitals, sometimes creating the
I've recently rediscovered, the
joy of bicycling. Unfonunatcly,
potential· for a financial. disaster.
I've
also discovered that riding a
This was the reason Illinois_]egislators began a program a
bicycle in Carbondale at night is
few years back that gave money to hospitals that delivered entirely too sinftlar to· participata lot of babies for Medicaid recipients.The system retum~d ing in 'The Running of the Bulls."'
It appears that t11crc arc a vast
to its old ways, however. and the hospitals were again facing large costs that could not be absorbed; The program has multitude of individuals who,
while tJ1cy have a car and (possisince been resurrected. but there is a lot of room for bly) a license. Jack something cruimprovement.
Carbondale Memor~al Hospital illustrates the problem
effectively because 50. percent of the 2.200 babies delivered there this year are expected to be funded by public aid.
Tim Lewis's condemnation in
The hospital _will lose money on !!Very delivery because the
public aid funds-allocated· for each case i~ less than the • the DE (Monday, Sept; 8) as a
".sick idea" that black people
cost of the delivery to the hospital.

cial to t11c competent operation of
a vchidc: a·clue. While riding on
Sunday evening, I was nearly run.
down twice by morons pulling out
from stop-signs on,st.rccts cmssc
ing Poplar. The mandatory light
on tl1e front of my bicycle is obviously not getting the message
across (the message being "don't
run into me, Stupiq! ..).

Different kinds

"cannot be racist, bccal!sc they
arc oppressed," deserves commenL
111c notion !hat !here is somees. But :what about:n~:xt year when the same situation will • t11ing "sick". about black anger
against
whites is like saying that
proy_ably-oc'cur.tNo on~ knows because there is no set
amouqt the hospital-is_gilaranteed. The money is simply_ t11ere is something "sick" about
.
Jewish anger against Na1Js.
allocated when legislators.get around to it.
Perhaps the difference
This means state budget complications could prevent hos- between black and Jewish anger
pital,~ fro~ getting· n:mney·needed to cover the losses, even is Uiat white America'shistory
. in the worst• years when a high· number of the deliveries are of slavery, lynching. Jim Crow
segregation, rape of black
funded'by Medicaid: . .
. Carbondale Memorial, for example, has seen a drastic women; and police brutality last-

·'.·

·H'oSPlTAL' ADMINISTRATORS:-'oNLY CAN
wait and hope that their facilities will receive an amount
that will adequately cover their expenses - just like tossing dice.
.
A law that would guarantee a set amount of money based
on the percentage and number of Medicaid patients that
have babies is the solution to this problefil
Such a Jaw would giv~ administrators more foresight into
the finances of their obstetrical units, thus enabling them to
manage them more efficiently.
We're talking about the health of our babies here. Craps
games should have nothing to do with something this
important.
· ·

oi racism, do exist

l)eniocrat not what. he. used -to be
On_ Saturday, Sept: 7; the
Yet, even more· interesting is ·
College.Democrats held a galh- t11c litUC:known fact that-while a;
ering featuring former Attorney student at SIUC; Roland Burris' .
General and SJUC alumnus. ·was a proud and active member
Roland Burris.
• of tl1c Young Republicans, fore.I am sure the 15 people who fathers of today's College
attended had a quiet, intimate Republican group on, campus:
evening with Mr. Burris. .
(Anyone who doubts ·me can
However, I find the democraL~ check page 177 of the 1959 SIU
·_
choice of Burris as a guest is an Yearbook);
intcrc.~ling one. For stancrs, per1l1is proves t11a1 al one point
haps no man is more irrelevant in his life, Mr. Burris believed in
in Illinois politics tJ1an Roland !he Rep-ublican virtues oflimitcd
Burris.
· government, individual libcnics;
There is just something about low~r taxes, and'a strong work·
losing a primary to Dawn Clark ethic.
.
·
Nctch that destroys a politician's , Unfonunately, somewhere in
credibility. · · ·
· ,
adultl1ood, Roland betrayed his

MA;:;~.ui:

Editorial Page Editol'l,I

•Managing Editor·

kAN Sc»mrr

~ Srmc

·

NewsStaff
Ri,pn..-senbtive

'.JCN.i,iia CA\lt>!N· ·" '; :)A.~ boo.·

.

Faculty Representative
. • ·. ANw. PAt>OON.

Ilic

hcllcfs and bccanre a tcio'I or
Democratic party.
, . Nonetheless, the SIU C:oHegc
Republicans would like to t11ank
Mr•. Roland Burris for all the
work he did fonhe Republican
party while at SIUC.
Now that his political career is
dead, perhaps Mr. Burris· will
take some· time to fondly
remember those· good· old days
in Carbondale when he was on,
the right side and fought the
good fight,
·
Andy Volpert

SIU college republica11 preside111
senior; ed11catio11

Ediforial1Policies;

How to submit a letter to
Student Editor-in-

JJifl Noltm

sophomo're. hisrory

cd over three hundred years. brutality as form~ of organized
· while the Nazi persecution of terror and murder throughout
Jews lasted 12 years.
. every region· in racism; neiU1er
· Implicit in Mr. Lewis's state- did every German participate in
ment, is that white and black tl1C construct_ion of concentration, .
biases in this country arc some- camps.
how morally equivalent.
But to suggest that there is
. By the same tcken, is the moral equivalcncy between
Jewish bias against N:i7Js morals white and black racism is as.
ly C?QUivalcnt to Nazi bi as absurd as suggesting t11at there is
toward~ Jews!?
· . · a moral equation between Jew;sh
White people enslaved blacks; hatred of Nazis and Na1J racism.
white ,Americans legalized It just doesn't wash historically.
apartheid in the form of Jim · ·
Crow laws that dat!: back to·
1896; and white·• people David-Krasner
employed lynching and pol.ice· assistmu profes.wr. theaier

. THIS YEAR,"THE HOSPITAL WAS LUCKY AND
rec~ived an addititma1 $1 million 'to make up for the loss-

difference in the money·it receives anm1ally to make up for
the losses. One year it received $3 million. The next year
it received $300,000..This year administrators were happy
·
to see it rise to $1 million.

I now appreciate the value of a
bicycle helmet. and intend to buy
one so as to prevent a head injwy
tliat would reduce my intellect to
tliat of a sea· monkey - or worse.
one of the aforementioned
..drivers:·

• ·.

1~,

·

Signed articles, including le1t=; ,icwj,oints and. Olhi,r ,;,,mmenlarie.s, reflect the opiniollS of their authors only. · Uruisn..-d
cdittri•ls n,prcsent a consensus of lhe D•il>· Egyptwi Boord. ·
. . l.cllcrs 10 t!ie editor mus1 be submiucJ in pason 10 the cdi1oric
al p>ge cdilDr. Room 1247, Communications Building. Lcuns
· should be typewritten 'and double spao,d. All Jeuers ~bj..-a 10
. ~. editing ru,d will b, limited to'350 words. Students mus1,id.:n1ily
, . themseh-.,s by dus· and major; faculty mernb= by rank .ind'
. . • . ; de(Uflment. non•academk s1afT by position and d~nt.
• ·:

C::Editor
·
..

Jt

I
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No need to leg~slate. our language

StUdyin
Euiope

The failure of some residents in
the United Sllltes to learn English
ha.~ led to laws requiring the use of
English in certain instances. These
luws ure supposedly necessary
. becau.~ the infiluation or other languages into American society
dilutes the purity of our American
heritage.·
Regardless of whether a person
agrees with the English-above-all
movement, the irony is that, for
those living outside tlte United
States. English has been eroding the
importllnce of other, languages for
decades.
Accprding to the Gennan newspaper, Die Zeit, in the summer of
I 994, the Society of German
Chemists decided' to accept only
English language contributions to
two of their tradition-1::Jen journals
that cover the chemical industry.
Co;isidering ihe Germans founded
some of today's largest chemic.'ll
opcrntion.~. such.ns Bayer, this forsaking of German for English signals an extraordinary development.
Yet a study by the ln.~titute for
Scientific Information. based in
Philadelphia. conlirmc.1 the wisdom
of the German chemists. On a
worldwide basis, reference to
research findings published in
English occurred six times a.~ frequent Iy as those published in
German. The nearest competitor to
English was Russian. cited only
on~...founh as often as English. ·
In 1he area of research, where
players must obtain recognition in
scholarly literature for univen.ity
tenure and other academic
intrigue.~, English reigns supreme;
Not only in science, though, has
English become the standard
method of communicating. The cinema, news media, World Wide
Web and other sources of information rely upon English to convey
me:. ling to millions of recipients_
throughout the world. No other

.

tongue can. begin to challenge.
English as n world langu.'\ge. If anything, in yean; to come, Engl~h will;
further its lead over other languages
in all aspects of communication.
Why, then, doe.c; this country feel
so insecure about those residents
who may not be cnlirely fluent in
English? Common sense says that
mcst would love to pontificate. as
fluently in English as politicians
enacting laws that restrict the use of
non English. · ·
·
Perhaps the real impetus behind
the English movement is the
grouchy side of our recurring
nationalism. No longer can
American.~ look to an evil empire
and it.~ communistic ways to generate suppon for our unique role in
the world order. We must now
focus more on our own backyard to
presen-c the American way. And
not everyone likes what they see.
This country teems wi1h divcr.;ity. People of countlc.~s ethnic background~. who frequently do not fit
the stereotypical view of an·
American, inhabit this land. For
those searching for a fmme of reference. today's America can be
frightening. As soon as we think we
have cornered the image of· a true
American, we di!>eovcr that many
people. especially immigrant~, tarnish that image. The goal then mu.~t
be to link together the diverse element~.
As Congre.~man Newt Gingrich
recently stated: "It is critical that all
immigrants become American in
the fullest se1t,;e of the word That
means studying American history,
learning F.ngli~h. understanding our
American heritage and becoming

.:

. C

.

. •· . • .

·Me.eting T?~a)(

contributing members of a society
that 'has, for more than 200 years;.
provided unparalleled· opportunity.
The bedrock foundation of thal'society must be English a~· the common language."· ·
·
Clearly, du.ring.the past 200
years, immigrants from all over the
world have poured into this country. Yet how many of those immF
granis knew English when they
arrived here or. even learned•
English afier their arrival? Usually,
it was the off.~pring of immigrants
that conversed in English themselvc.~. This situation is no different ·
today.
,,
To study American history is to
study the immigrJ11t, an essential
part of the Americ.'l!l heritage. By
having allowed those from other
land~ 10 contribute to the American
experience, this country has reaped
enonnous benefit~. ·
English always will he the domia
nant language in the United States,
whether its use is required or riot.
The more pressing issue is whether
this country will indeed·reject its
heritage by censuring· those who
fall shon of romantici1.Cd notions
about the true American. .
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: 3:00 p.m,.; University Museum A:uditotj_um, Fan~r
SIDC inBregenz,A,ustria in.CentralEtirope ·.
• No Prior.F:oreign Language.Reqo,itaj . ..
, •-: Courses m EuroI?ean Culture, Laitgtiage, Busin_ess
i ..• Strong Community. Support & Interacti_on .
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;sorry, J.cqn't mqke it:Please sendm~;e infoimatiim:
1Name
•
.
. · '.·. ·
'Address, .. · · , . : · :·
'City/S.tatef4ip- ----,,,.....-...c:..._ ___:_
Rer11111 to Study Abroad Prpgranis, MC 6885
.
•· · Soi11hem Illinois Ui1iversity at Carbondale
•
·.
-. Carbondale IL 62901~688~ Tel: 453~7670' .

Lighten
Your
Load.:

Rohen McCannick is a grod11are

Jt11denr inja11ma{ism.

Hil your next Ir.Iii with the light approoch. Al 21b. 11 07~ the VASQUE•
E.<.eape i.~ lighter and more flexible, while still providin!i steady support and
protection. Single-pi~ waterproof le.1ther construction kreps your feet diy
and romfortabk•, whlfoan extra-ruggl-d sole prorr.ises secure dimbs and
dCSCl.'Jlls. So now~~ the most treacherous .trails can be taken lightly.

·sHAWNEE TRAI:tSflP·· ~ .
Campus Shopping Center 'Vadf/~
. 529:.23!3

Far ,~mThlrtyYrus

· · Iom. P:hi J'heta Fr~ternity, inc., &
Student Frogramniing Council
Prqudly Presents
Iota Comedy Jainm V

..

The· Get. Lifteq: Comeqy Tour''
Starring
11

·

4]Prf0~1A!-5E~~w~~~~ .•1----------The Chicago Tn1mne
Topic: sex offenders

"In a fit of frustration and outrage, California's legislature has
pas.~ and the governor is expected
to sign a new Jaw to address sc,;ual
crimes aguiru.1 children.
From now on, anyone CO!J\'icted
twice of child molestation will have:
to undergo what has become known
. as "chemical castration" ..:..Unless
he prefers the surgical versionupon his release from prison. The
requirement may also be imposed
on first-time offenders for: particularly heinous crimes.
. The me&-ure sounos like a seve-:··
punishment that
be enti~ly

may

desctved or honibly cruel, depend- e_ffective. .
.
ing on your point of view.··
,
...Here, though, the require_ment
••.This is a ca.-e where tenninology is punitive, not rehabilitative...it is
obstructs thought. What is called forcing this form of treatment on
"chemical castration" is_ merely many people who will get no beneinjection of a medication, Depo:. lits from it. while denying valuable
Proyera, that suppresses the male help to many inmates who want it.
libido by reducing the level· of A better way would be to provide
testosterone in the body. Otlifomia · such counseling and offer the injec-.
would require the' relevant sex . lions to inmates whq are willing to
offenders to get the injections regu- tty it in exchange for reduced prison
larly...
time. . ·
_
The approach· adopte4 in
The more important question is
how much good it will do. Several- Qtlifomia.--is likcly to ~ of only
European countries have had great . modest value, if any, in combating ::
· success treating,sex offenders by sex crimes. And it may discredit a
. reducing testosterone through sur- form of treat~t that could be a :
gical castratlon_••:Jb: chemical ver- serious and humane remedy for
sion seems t~, be. comparably._ awful social scourge.~._

an·
·-,a>- .. ' .

$8.Q0· In Advc1n~e/~ 10~·00 Day

of: Show.

:.Jic;:k~t§ Av~ilab,le·~~.2.9-96 at:$tudent' ..
:. <;en~~LJ'ic~etQffice _& Disc Jockey: at the\
- ·• ' '. , ·• University Mall
. : ,:_ . ·: '": \;;

Daily Egyptian

·other lhings:~ s~'ma~y ·po:<;ftivc .. Baplist C~urch,:'700 ~i.-Oakland
thing.<;," he said.:, .
:· ·. . Ave., said he was pleased° with
· Ointon pledged in his 1992 pre.c;. . Tuesday's outcome.
. co111in11edfr.om page 1 _
idential campaign to bring issues
"It is sad ii has come this far .
. concerning gay people to the polil~ when the U.S. Senate has lo vote in
The Hawaii coun acknowledged Jcal forefron~ . · • . .
. . . · favor of marriage }>.:tween a TI?"
same-sex maniagcs however 1he . Nelson s:ud many opponent<; of and a. woman, . Scott. said .
.Hawaii Supreme ~n'is ex.~tcd;\•s~me-se~ r.1arriages !n7orr~clly '.'Hoi>;fully, 1his voie will scule the
to review it sometime this )'Cal'. .
- y1cw the issue ~ a !Chg1ous issue
issue. .. . .
.
Marshall Nelson; a senior in com- mstcad of as a legnl issue. . Scott, who counsels heterosexual
munications disorders from
"It's not like.we're trying lo . couples at the church, said homoRockfonl and a member of GLBF, invade on the whole. institution of sexuality is ·not healthy for a socisaid nlthough President Bill Ointon marriage," Nelson said. ''.We're ety.
has indicated that he will sign the · basically just looking for the same ..'.'We believe in the value of a
defense of marriage legislation; he equal rights that a heterosexual cou~ strong marriage and coun.,;el coustill intends 10 suppon C;tinton.
· pie has."
_
pies who are married or are thinking
"Bill _Ointon ha., done .so
Jeff Scott, the pastor at Univ~ity about m:imaget.Scou said..

-------=,. ,
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Hoola Hoop& Limbo contest

co11ti11ued from page 1 ··

Lots of give--a--waysl:

'··':" .•...I-.,
1

$1 Slices of T.,co Pi::a ,

.

Thu· sda S ec'ials
,Sl.7? Jumbo Fro:cn M.a.r:,,:i.ritas.

.

g. if.

'

.

:r ;__.

(Raspberr)', Strawberry, &
Origi'~l Flavors)'
S 1.75 Fro:cn Coropa~
0
S l. 7 5 Jose Qucrvo

·

·--· ......

·aao w. Walnut st.

0
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Carbondale

NEW HOURS
Sun-Wed II am-I am
Thurs-Sat II am-3 am

OD.. ·NEW DRIVE THRO SERVIC~

--.

I
·2 Pounds of
I
I ~•1ffalo Wings and I
2,200:. Dri~ks
I
$8.50 •
I
lc.-,..n1.1,....,...,(:m
I
n!Jsn~,rJy.v,1,i.pn,:•11;. I
It:!:,.."!-::.':.~
1c.o,.-..,1o.cas:Jl ll{J .. I
1C:-m.t.:'t~\to.lo:
[;II . • •
-=- -- _-,

•

I
Buy a Larg~ at
I Regular Price & Get
a Small !,Topping
I _ FREE 12 9
lc-~~:1~1~~;;t' •Jl• ~
l...td"'4'9o,l,.•iLl•F""·
..
•
~-...«:..n::.~ . . • ~
11c.n.bcicr.ii..11.a,c:;c.
~m.l'!'t.Iu-il'c,.lo,
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Classes arc SJ for SH.JC students and SS for memben

~:ir;:;1

~ectionTwo:

·.

~~j•/~!~.;;~~f"

.

- , ·:··< ·

Section~.::·,'·=:~~~"",~:

Basic guitar

I

S~mber 11 • October 9, Wcdn<>day, 6:00 pn, • 8:00 pm
Wood working (n,inimum age 17) ·
•
S~mber 11 • October 9, Wcdncsd.a), 6:30 pm• 8:30 pm

I
I

~~~tc~dents

The cost of lhe womoons u ru for SIUC studenU and
~:;:~
~~~ti:e"f!~f
$30 for members oflhe community, plus supplin. For
and $12 for members orthe communi1y.
all clay workshops. p:uticipants arc required 16 purchase Jewelry design: Fima clay beads
clay al the Craft Shop ($8 per 10 lbs.).
Section ooc: i':,- Thund.ay,Scptcmber 12
Basic clay
· ' ·
- , '6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
S,ptember 9 -October 7, MOC<hys, 6:00 pm• 8:00 pm
S«-Cli<>n two:
.,.Tuesd:ly, November 12
Advanced clav: Wheel :hrowing ·
6:00 pm ~.s:00 pm
Section One: . ·
September ID-October 8
Jewelry design: Hei,;-p macrame ... •

I

• ',

-

-1.j§jj·•i·iJ3rJJ.iff

ta~~•~~ts..
l'¾'I•IDij:(-14-3/
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1WINGlTi1

W O R K S·H O P S

A D U .LT

We .Deliver!
549-3030 _

,_ -

believe the black man is God.
"Ibey (Nation of Islam) say the
black man is God,". he said. "(But
Islams believe) the highest sin is to
claim some1hinf: as being God
other than Goo. .We (Islams) are.
Mu'minun, _which means true
believers (in one God)."
Cru'mbly said in the 1930s;somc
followere of Islam began to branch
off and eventually formed a separate religion, the Nation or Islam.
Musawwir said even though the
people who practice Islam and
those who are pan of the Nation Of
Islam do not always agree, he is
not trying to criticize anyone.
"Our position is not to a.,sassi~
nate their character or anyone's
character," he said.

NEW LOCATION

..en

19- - · - -

,

a

Serving Ramadan is process that
• takes place during a period of 28 to
. · .30 days. It comes from the time·
period in which the Holy Qu'r:in
was revealed to the prophet
Muhammad.
Crumbly said from sunrise to sunset during Ramadan, Muslims cannot eat, drink or have sex.
Although Crumbly said he had
always known about Islam, he said
he did not decide it wa.<; the way of
Ii!~ for him until he was in
Carbondale.
Ile said Islam was the first reli-

CASH PRIZE

~·$~00

gion that .~as_ clear and did not
confuse him.· · · · · . . . . . ..
"When I went to church with my
wife, the ministerwould talk about
Jesus so much instead of God period," he said. "Christians believe in
God as Father, Son and Holy
Spirit.Jo Islam, }Ve don't associate
anyone with God. He is one entity."
.
Crumbly said that although
.many people have misconceptions
about Muslim.<;, people of the faith
are not racist.
Najjar Musawwir; a member of
the executive committee for the
Islamic Center of Carbondale, said
the biggest difference between
Islam and the Nation of Islam is
that followers ·of Islam do not

T11esdoys, 6:00 pm- 8:00 P"',

; ~ ~'.":~

~:~i=k~~-r,•'.'. .... :

Ja'.w~lry desig;;: Fri~ndly plastic ·
Section one: . ·
Monday,_ Oc1obcr 7
·
... , -r: ··6:00 pm· 8.-00 pm · -

·

0

r~_-·P•
'.'.'.

lntn>duction
IQ water color· ·,
.· CaSectnd.,:.KJe)'m?a:,.,·ng::~
:.
A
• .:·.,k,/,11.~_•. ;...
..: . ~ 2/!
Sept.ember 14 • C?<lobcr 12, Saturdays, 10:30 am.• 12:30 pm
,..
_- • :
_
Picture m,ming & matting · · '
.•· · . .
. Sarurd.ay, NDVcmber 16. 2.-00
4:00 pm
Sq~ember 17. Oclobcr IS, T~Y•: 6:00 P!". 8:00 pm
. Pine cone wreath rmiking
.
.
.'
'tlicnday, N.,...embcr 21, 6.-00 pm - 8:00 pm
Basic sew!r,g - ·
· · · . :,
,.. '· , ·
Sepeci,iber IIS~ Ocu,t,er Iii, w,ednesdars, 6:00 pm- 8:00pm
·
• . .

rm!

Raku, .kipanese glazed pott•~ ; . : ..

, '.} ·,,

.

Sepcembtt 19•0dohcr 17, 'rbursd.tys.6:00pm-S;OOpm, ; I'

GLASS JEWELRY

,iH!!Hi:
Sepecmbcr t9-0ctob:T24, Thundays,6:00 pm s"'.:OOpm

Stainedgbss(~~kclass),; :.:. /

Introduction' IQ tiHye a. bah'k ; ·. , . .-,· :-,,

.

.

Cbsses ~ $12 forSIUCstudentsandSl6for
r.1embenofth_!=eon:mi:ni1y,plussupplies. S!gnup ·
for both gLusJcwclr)· cbsscs and pay a one 11me fee
ofS20 f~r SIUC studentsand$28 for members of the
com;nunny.

Octob<r t - October 29, T~ys. 6:00 pm. 8:00 ·pm
Printing & po,;.;r·making .·,. ·. '. • .,.: •..•..•.Glass bead mcildng
·
. October 23 ~ November 20,Wcdncsd.>ys. 6:00 pm. 8:00 pm
~ y . <klobcr 22, 6:00 fffl • 9.00 pm

=s

Beginnin~ cake deco,..;;ting ·

..... ·

Fused glass jewelry

~~'1G' 7?~Y~ 6~ ~- S:00 pm

~

.~~;:A;LASS

GMt·!M®Hii-i-'.~-~~.-:,
Amahlur Stringed lnstnimerit Assoclatl.an·
. . =::.ic:9~i=t:~t
pm. 8:00 pm

Th:;!~

Out door Rak~ gla~i,;g

& firing :

~;!':!~.,ft.s~i:1 2 •:::.:·

. .

Jewelry making basics
·
_
·
Wednesday,~ 23, ~,00 pm. ~:00 pm

-.

For more information
call 453-3636

Saturday, 12:00pm•J:OOpm .
Section two: ·
Octnbct 17
Thund.ay. 6:00 pm~ 8:00 pm
Section lhtte:
October 24
• Thund.ay, 6:00 p111-B:OO pm

The Craft Shop accepts.

&t~rit:,~~ct!!~ ~:~ pm - s,oo pm
S!S.00 for commw:i1y ~ben

~~-~11·;_:l_

--~
. -.:~.: ,_·. :~.· .·•_·-.r7:
. ·.•. :,.·:',,.·:.·.:_0_,.. ~-'~_(\~---.·
~ _.,•·;. ·.·.•·_. . ·
.

\\

..,

'·,,;i·_•_.,.,_.... '.t.•.

1·
1
!

or chccl:: out the Craft Sliop
'j
homepage at: http-J/www.siu.edu/-sccnfts/

TWO DAY•Adva~ced cake drcorating

·

.

Tuesday, October 29, b:00 pm· 8;00 pm

' ·~

i\\.·,,:~'._«.·

•:·.ac·
Ho~r~:

i

~i

~

~~~=y~·~~~~~:r00p~9:00pm·
Sunday: Closed
,., ··, :, :a~ '' ·•\ ·

APPLE FEST
The Murphysboro Apple Festival
continues through this weekend
and provides fun for al_l ages.

TICKET SALES
This Is a follow up to last week's
cover story about country vs. rock
concerts at SIU Arena. With Hootie ·
and the Blowfish and Garth Brooks
both coming this fall. are Ucket
sales what Arena officials expected?

Band Names
A look at the name origins of four
area bands.

~
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CALENDAR
Location

J:'liday'

Thursday

BOOBYS

r~~i

HANCAR9
PINO! PENNY

PJC.'S

B~tJ..qmil314J oos-1800.

SepL 1a. 1:lo 1-.. n.

Sept

VIOLEHT FEMMES w/ Thi.' Urge

ll,S.p.'in.,: . .

·_.,,~.} ·

~

JETHRO TULL&. EMERSON, LAKE AND PALMER.· :-,

Ill/I·

BURTS

\RE C?l.QN AL C. 0 NC ER TS

.,__-·_e_ep_t_._12_-_.1_8_.- - - - - - - - - . - - .•••••••••.

51._Ap!'lptffll!Y.BIJl''i

,-....- ..

LEAl'l:I

Sept 14, 8 p.m.

.,., ',. ·"5.,,..,r.:

IHUQJW/\G ..}'

,•

BU[fAl,O_BOII

•

Sept 20, 8 p.m.
TH_E_CRANBERRIES w/ special gu~ (j_ader

j

~lutlE,IOt€5~

,!'

· Galaxy'

IILTtRNATMLMYE •

/Ill.NEW DANCE.MIX

GATSBY'S II

COUNTRY NIGHT

OJ.PARAGON

~~ (314}

JAVA IIDUSE

M.WY/\lJ,\IQUD_PK:rATOII

SPACE:INVADERS

SepL 14, 6

STIX

ROGER THE W1LD CttlLD

. snJ0£NT aMUI

• •,

I

, l' ·

p.m .. -

SepL_21, 6 p.m. '

....

\

534-Ull

•.•• , ..,2,,,.

·• • •

.

'.-~

'

'

.

SIUC Bffthaven Society Pr~:Austrian Pianist
MOLLER· ·

•

mPHAN

The:-: Fax,
534-llll
' . St. Louis 1314}
·: ·;
\

-

THE JESUS ~RD w/ Six Fir>ger Satellite.

Sepi. 12. 14. 15, 18, 21

•.

TRAC\" BYIII> . •

Moodr

LoJlh (314} 231-2404

~.Jlle -

~RYAN WHITE w/ _Lonestar ·

CARNIVAL OF CRAllNESS

St

i ::;_,._~\~pt.25;9,p.m.

:•. __..~,.

ROGER THE WILD CllllD

e1<.

Sept I B. 10 p.m.

SNAP FLOc_>SIE w/ Sweet~k

Sept: 25, B p.m.
ALANIS MORISSaTE

DETOURS

•'•

. Sept 15, 10 p.m.
JONATHAN FIREEATER '!'I Plexi .

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND w/ Bi,n Harp,,r

'1

..
•'
.
.
~ ~ ~ - ( 3 1 4 } 862~0009

'

'

Shryod. Box Offrce: 453-2787.
• Ticl<ets: sio public; S5 students

Location·
BOOIIYS

OPEN MIC NIC.HT

PINCH PEl\'NY

MERCY/SUN)

YABBA C,I\IHllli AND

T1IAXX

SALUXI
DJ PARAGON

GATSBY'S II

1· •

~

I

,11•

f

Entertainment Editor •••••••.•••••••••••••••• CHAD ANDERSON
Assistant Entertainment Editor ••••••••••• ; •••• DUSTIN COLEMAN Entertainment Writer •• : ••••••••• : •••.•.•••• LISA M. PANGBURN
Entertainment Writer . ·••••••••••• , •••••••• ; ••• BRIAN T. SUTTON
Entertainment Writer •••••••••••••••••• - •••• DAVE ARMSTRONG
Film Reviewer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• IAN MILLER
LayouVDesign Editor •••••••••••••••••••••• -•••• TREVOR HOBAN
Page Designer ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• J. FARES
Page Designer ••••••• ·••••••••• ·•••••••••••••• CYNTHIA SHEETS
Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .ALEXANDER BALOGH
Page Designer ••••••• : •••••••••••••• _. ••••••••••••DAVE MACK
Graphic Editor •••••••••• : •••••••••••.••••••••••• JEFF SIEMERS
Graphic Artist ••••••••••••••• , •••••••••• AGNIESZKA PIEQONKA
Photo Editor •••• : •••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• (URTIS BIASI
Photographer ; •••••••• ~ ·••••••••••••••••••••••• ANNmE BARR

RETRO WEDNESDAY

•;.

PK'S
•

STIX
DETOURS

•

COUNTR'I' DANCE LESSON

Ill

KARAOKE
RET_BO WEDNESDAY

- - - - -... "J~J~U;f..
will

· Comedian Tracy Morgan
be
Jam, A polio Comedy Hour and
performing at this year's Iota l'hl
Comedy Central. Iota Phi Theta has
Theta Comedy Jamm V Saturday
·•
presented the comedy show since
. at Shryock Auditorium. Morgan
1992. Also performing at the event Is
·
D.J. D M.vi, J. Deep and Tony Scofield.
Is best known as Hustle man on
the Fox hit show "Martin.·
Dean Records Recording Artist D.J. D
The performance at SIUC Is part
Man will be performing his hit smash
of his national ·eet Lifted Comedy Tour.·
"Dooky Booty.·
·
·
He has appeared on HBO's Def Comedy
The event begins at 8 p.m.

)

,t.•

cl

~

· )70.n ·Jtn'i

Hours:
12-12 Sun.
11-12M·Th
11·2 F-Sat..

Resr~~a.nr

Carry-9ut • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
· · We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffer Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 · $4.65/p
Dinner BuffetSun-Thur, 5:00-8:30 $6:95/p
20 Dishes Included: ·sesame Chicken arid much morel

m

-An abundance of choice
beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tomatoes,
I'
. fresh onions, rich sour • ,.
cream, served steaming
·

· Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
-·.

22 CHOICES:

~--L~{•

Wo deliver until 11pm
457-0303/0304

SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

' '
516 S. Illinois

ALL
. .vou·.cAN .EAT! .

•..,

Carbondale

Frl.-Sat..5:00-9:30, $8.9Siadults ·
CRABLEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCAUOPS, SHRIMP,
FISH,' SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR,
, · _
.
. · . ANI:>° MiJcH MORE!

it..

Special Price and complete.Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details ·
·
1285 e; Main, East of University Ma·11

,I

c·

0·

u

p
0

~-~-,..·N
·: We/com~ Back Sil/Students!
.
~_,.,

_F;....O;;..C.;;..U;;..S,;;._..,_

_.~

-

sept. 12-18

Festival gives tasteOfSouthern Illinois
~y LlSA M. PM'GCJURN

Pltaros B\' ANNETTE 1'ARR

A mannequin kicks back
with a com cob pipe on
tltefront porch of t11efour
Seasons· Realty. 703
Walnut St.. Murphysboro.
as part of the window
dccorotfon contest during
thefestlmL

The 45th. annual
M.u rp hy.s b.·o ro
Apple
Festival
offers a chance for
people to experience a traditional
. hometown carnival
event, the head
coordinator of the
festival says~

C

hrls Naegele. festival coordln.ator,
s.1ld the festival is nothing short
of a great Southern Illinois tradition.
"TlllS is one of
the largest
-.~·"'·,;,.i
festivals In -~i'#_•,
the Southern
'·'\
Illinois area,·
·
he said.
"It deOnltely
has something for
everyone. The 1"'"!...,~.JA7,.>U
Grand rarade on
Saturday ,lt I I
,,.m. Is

Virginia i-lcern. owner of
TiµpP-y·s Restaurant. 1603
\Valma St •. Murphysboro.
prepares hc.T Italian beefduring the .t\pple Feslit-aL

.

Fiorino said .that the festival ~ grown
C?nslderably throughout the years. and
always seems to go well.
.
]ust 20 years ago the festival_ used to
be a three-day event:.he said. · '.
·we always say that we don't know
what causes It. but no. matter how pre- ·
pared or unprepared we are. It always
goes over very wen:
. .
Naegele· said one of the largest events
of the festival Is the ·orums at Apple
Time.~ which Is scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Murphysboro High
School athletic field.
"The U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle
Corps Is coming to play.• he said.
"We'.ye;~c)d,V~ .~~r,.ig.l_n ex.tra.bleaq,!!!S
for It.
.
• !he.corps Is also· rererred to as the
presldenfs band.
-rhey'.re Just a tremendous drum and
bugle corp. reople will re.ally enjoy
them:
Fiorino said the old-time banjo and
fiddle playing contest at 6 p.m. Saturday
wlll be of Interest to many
people.
.
· . "This Is such ., gre.,t ·
event.· he said. ·rve seen
• young ncople get up on
stage and
do

.

A scene · :}roni the
· Murphysboro · _;~pple .
Festivalfafrgro~. . •
. ·,.;

such ,,
f u n
event

t ·o
wat::h,
and people of .
all ,,ges enter
and compete.
f,anjo world
champion
George rartz
Is hosting
-t
the event."
'
Fiorino
said there wlll
be many booths set up
Mth crafts and food along the
m,,I:, street, ;is well ,15 ,, c.unlval for ·
everyone.
Naegele s.,ld an added feature to this
year's festlv.11 Is the shuttle service Beck
Bus Service will be providing.
·we wanted to m.1ke sure there W,15 a
way for SIU students who don't have
c.,rs to get out here,- he said.
•
"Th:s _Is something that everyone
should visit.·
·
1_ne shuttle seivrces begin a_ t 6: 15_ p.m.;

,1m,1zlng In
Itself. We
have to
_
. ,.·
limit the ~- i { ~ ·
amount of
marching
bands to 24 bec.,use Ifs so
long. But Ifs really something
to sec.·
The Apple Festival first began
In 1952, when Murphysboro
was almost comp•etely surrounded by
.,pple orchards. l·•;,,egele said the city's
Ch,,mber of Co1 11merce wanted to find
something festive to bring the communlty together.
Most of the orchards h,we dlsappcared. but the Apple Fe5tlval is still one
of the biggest events for Murphy$boro.
Angelo norino. a committee member of
the fe!tlv,,1: said. , '. .·,
' ' -1rs almost lniposslble for anyone I!) Frld,~y ,11 Mae Smith, In Brush Towers.
Murphysboro not to be affected by this, - continues to the Student Center, then
he said.
, heads out to Murphysboro.
· "Ifs almost like a town-wide open
On Saturday. the shuttle will begin at 3
house that wlll get the community p.m. and will run to downtown
together ~o view the downtown.·
Murphysboro and the high school;

.. SCHEDULE: OF EVENTS·

. J:in Manrlis, ·a Murphysboro

resident whose grandfather
helped start the Apple
Fcstlt-aL decomtes the state
where Ille· pie eating contest
wUl take place. ·
· ·

12, 1996
-~.w,CJr,-----------------------------------------'---...:...;..;...
_ __,;_...;...
__
.,~,.~
_.,..;_
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poor

'The Crow - City of Angels• Is ·a
attempt sic A~erlcan directors.
:
·
even for a sequel. Directed by llm rope and starring ' · · ·Blood Simple·. Is a beautifully paced, quiet tale qf
Vincent l'erez as the Crow;_thls film does not even try murder In a small Texas town. Directed by Joel Coen,
0
·
• : ',,_to :become anything
produced by Ethan Coen and • .
.. ·
.: different, even stealing w;ltten by both, this story ~;;:tf~· ..
;:lines word-for-word cieates tension and suspense ~·'
~ from
the original using a simple, deliberate ~'
.' movie.
. · ··
. ·
'·
1... -.,~~., ::·'.'. :•rerez does. an all• style.
The story revolves around .
~right Job as ttie lead Ray (John Getz), a small ,town
,!=haracter. but his Texas bartender who Is hav•
·. accent sometimes caus- Ing an affair with his boss's
es confusion In his dla• wire (Frances McDormand
~ ..
:r,.,,,, l~gue an.d delivery. : .from ·rargo·). Ray's 11?<:her~
:]·:.Richard· Brooks and ous boss Marty (Dan Hedaya)
.
Iggy rop's perfor- convinces a local detes:tlve to
mances are laughable.
kill his wife and her love:r. That Is when the fun begins.
_,(:. ll_~•
"I\~ .
The only truly InterWith ·Raising Arizona.· the pace Is completely
estlng thing about this changed. The fact that the Coen brothers' movies vary
movie Is Its soundtrack, which lndudes songs by Hole, so slgnlflcantly is possibly their biggest asset. They
Filter, Bush. Seven Mary Three and others. If you truly consistently try new styles of filmmaklng and storyneed to see this film or Its predecessor, go rent the telling.
original: It Is better and cheaper.
H.I. McDunna (Nicholas Cage), a convenience_ sto,e
stick-up man, and Ed (Holly Hunter), an Arizona cop.
decide to steal N,,than Arlz9na Jr.. heir to the biggest
IAN MILLER'S VIDEO DELUXE: rlCKS OF THE WEEK
·chain of unpainted furniture In the Southwest. Since
they cannot have children of their own, this seems like .
"Blood Simple· and "Raising Arizona" are two films the only solution. The script Is hilarious. and the Coen
by the Coen brothers. who are quickly becoming das- brothers add tall tale atmosphere much like they do

In 'The Hudsucker rroxy.· Jolin Goodman and William
Forsythe also add good performances as Cage's prison
cronies who break out to pay him a visit In his trailer
park heaven.
·
. ·
I don't buy the line that we are Just looking for the
Instant· gratification that
· ·
comes with these assembly. llne, big-budget, no-bralner
plots that Hollywood Is
throwing out every week.·
So untll Hollywood gives
us something better, go pick
up a mm from your local
. video store or the school
library and skip' paying S 10
for you and a date, which
ethan coen
comes out to SZ.!.78 with
popcorn. There are plenty of
movies out there, made by people like the Coen
brothers. that are lntelllgent, well-written, professionally made films.
·
·

·,1l"'
,
'5:··~--
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RAlslNG ARIZONA:
6LOOO 5iMPLE:

•

\VI,"?

wfJ~~~ ~~~ ~:'a come out

t,he

...,. EH;a\e
Beller than a Cuban cigar
* • * * * I'd miss a Bears' game Jar this one

::*

• • *•
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Vedder. The problem Is Eddie Vedder docs not want
to be himself. He wants to be Nell Young:·;--<,.':~J(':. ,
This transformation poses the blgg~t p.~lem,rin
Pearl Jam's fourth album. No Code. Like ever-ottier
rearl Jam album, the band has expanded Into-new
territory. This album has shoWQ the biggest leap Into
a new style of music.
·
·
The folky acoustic songs "Smile" and •off l:1e
Goes· show _the band's fixture on the Nell Young
sound.
Pearl Jam
These songs are well writrrr.. but it Is disappointNo·code
Ing that the sound Is so similar.
_Epic Records, 1996
The hard-rock songs "H,,bit" and "Sometimes- are
clost:: to the upbeat sound that made the band popular.
·
With ,,II of the b.,nds out there tod,,y that sound
But c,ven thcsc songs seem ·much simpler than
like rearl Jam. It seems everyone wants to be.Eddie . those in the p..lSt. These songs arc b..lSIC verse-chorus.

the
scale..,

verse-chorus songs and are nowhere near tr ••• Jallty of the s-qs off of the group's album. Ten.
The tr a..... Who You Are,• Is a rm:dltatlve little
song·remlncscrent of the Beatles In their transcendental st.,ge.
•
But Pearl Jam does not match the rab Four In any
shape or form. The song comes off a lltte naively. as
If the band was attempting to produce :c;omcthlng
just for !he S<lke of preserving rock ·n· roll. •
This I!. not., bad album. but It Is not a gre,,t album.
It seems the band Is struggling to find a niche of its
own becau ;e Its niche has been stolen by so m,,ny
other b..,nds. But It ends.up finding nothing.

***

* Best used as a Frisbee
·• * Borrow. don't bu!J
• * • llope 11,'s one of your JO free CDsjrom BMG
• * * * B:ly. don't borrow·
: ·
*,* *· * * :A must hcwe'for anu col:,:ctlon, ,

~============e::: -
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Les Oaypool and thP. Holy Mackerel

Pet

Highball with the Devil
lnterscope, 1996_ ·

TAC Recordings, 19~6

Wonders never cease, nor d~s
Orr the opening· track; "Running
the dry humor of Primus· bdss play-_ the Gaunlel." listeners he.lr a· poper Les Claypool, or ::o I thought. runk song that.ls more George
With h!s newest ,-,roJect,. Les Clinton than It Is "Jerri was a Race .
• Claypool and the Holy Mackerel; he Car Driver,· the hit scng off rrJmus' . , .
has gone ,off on a tangent and has album "Sallln.~ the Seas of Oleese. •
produced an album that does not fall· And on the surfer-llke ,song,
Into the same dull, awkward ~Hendershot." listeners will want to
drudgery of the past that was driven pick up a board and head for th~
beach.. ·
, . ·. ,·
: ·.
•
by Oaypool's bass and bJ.d humor.
Oa}'F,001's n,w album, ."High Ball · · The bad boy of bass leCmS to have .
w!th the Devil,~ Is a collage of funk, finally come to realize that his amaz:. ·.
surf and hardcore music but has little · Ing talent can be applied to some- ·
of the music; that has given rrfmus, thing more aesthetic.· .
·· ·
Oaypool's c,ther band, Its trademark Oaypool shows a lot of diversity on
sound. However, this album blows • this album and has proven he Is not
away any of the numerous lndepen- a one-tracked mus!dan, barely hangdent proJects Claypool has done Ing on by the strings of his _slx ...strlng
recently.
·; ':: ·,b,1SSgult:"'., ,:.,
·

' ·:·:':y/'J;~j;~~~·:;~:~: .· .- . ·:-: .... ·.· '.

Pet

It might be po5slble that rr.t lead tlonal 'enough to contain the well·singer, Lisa raplneau •. ha,; be-:n a written pop songs that the music_
. Is doser to In form.
.recluse for the past IO year:,;.
But. the songs that the band
.After listening to her voice on the
band's self-titled album: It seems seemed to. have Intended· to. be ·
no one has told her about Slnead pop songs; like the track "Skin
O'Connor.
Tlte: are destroyed by bad effects
· But her copycat sound .·Is. the and the overlaying of lyrics and the
band·s least importc>.nt problem.·
-whallngvolce of Papineau. , • :,
The band, In an attempt to create · · The result Is your basic power.:
some. kind of bizarre new genre of pop· album that falls_ Into a large
music,. mixes punk riffs with g1ay area with so mar:y other.·
Depeche Mode dan.ce be,,ts. · ·
. bands.
From the first track; •360," dark
' The problem Is the mus!c Is not
experimental' enough to be the and dlsturbl:-,g song,· ll~teners wlll
avant-garde _music they w ...nt It to reallz>! that the band tried hard .J.t
be. .
. . ..
. bel!lg Inventive but have came up
Aud the album.It Is not conven- • emp~~~~dcd.
·

a

UNDERAGE
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Coffeehouse books
singer-songwri~fi!rs ...

in· smoke~free'.room:
BY DAVE ARMSTRONG

A local-coffeehouse founder says he is hoping to·provlde an
answer to the lack of underage entertainmenh ·
~; .•
Vern Crawford, founder of Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse. said he
has scheduled concerts at the coffeehouse every frld_ay, ~eginnlng
thiswr.ek.
.
--"·.
Cousin Andy's Coffi?ehousc. a smoke-free; not-for-profit organization to support musicians, will provide opportunities to listen to
·singer-songwriter" style music to ·anyone wishing, to'. get away
from the scene on the Strip, Crawford said. , · • ·
:..
.
·erawford seems confident that students will come: regardless of.
the style ofmtisic presented; •
· · ·· .'
'"There are several hundred·students that Cousin Andy's would,
· really fit the bill for. We tend to feature a singer-songwriter type;:
with a little more meat to the lyrics;" Crawford sald;:dolng, his
Impression of a bad country song.
. ' · · ··
Featured musicians will Include Barton and Sweeney~ from this
summer's Sunset Concert series, and Groove Merchants, a·1oca1
jazz band. .
~
Crawford 5c!id he got the Idea for Cousin Andy"s from a similar
..
establishment in Texas known as Uooe Calvin's, .
. Cousin Andy's is named after the "Andrew" in St. ·Andrew's
. Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill St., where the coffeehouse is located.
Cousin Andy's places an emphasis on spotlighting musicians
who have talent, not just a flashy record label, Crawford said.
·we have the same level of talent as famous musicians,
not
the name.· said Crawford. ·sim.:in and Garfunkel would fit In well
here. but they were just too well known.·
. Cousin Andy's will open for its third season at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
The grand reopening will feature the band For Healing Purposes
Only and a special guest. Satya Sara Regular admission is SS, and
student admission is S~. Children under 12 are admitted free.
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..t only seems_ ,1pproprfate. that .1··,,:. , q1nton",Jeallzlng he needed the
generation' that.grew up'. wittchlng ':y~uth· vote· for a greater margin of
MTV ·would tum 'tojh/s:.vo'/c~·of,'YIC!OrJ.. over_ George Bush and Ross

Genelatlon X 1o; Its p/,Jiiifit/kno;_vll-: !'erot,. decided to present his camec/ge;' ButGlna mU$1c,vkteo'iutron';t,}>,algn;to ~hed°ttohul ngber,vote rs. He

"· d -· ·h ··i:frurcif.·~-;.,Ji~~i.!' '·>t···-ts,..,.'\'.accomp 11 sue · s y ,ocus 1ng .on
an_ .:a-., iU1 .. :...~~-.'..~!P.'1;.!!9{,.,,:;;·c.ener.tloriJl.'sJavorlte IJastlme 0

·I~1;)~;~-4i.~:~it~Itr~~.t~=~~tHk~~~tC?

.:·:s~·· . :·: voters,;:J~Q;.~!c~~n;~f;.d_u91,te_q •~-_Ha!J ,Sh(?W anc:f ,M!V.!s~~h~os~c.orf.7.
· :---~ecls_!'?fl,~.et,,fc!i/on·day1J ':;,;.;;}_o,se, Olnt'?" swayed,thl(y~;~o~/<·

"In this d,ir and age it's easy to get
q11ical, to get npathclic abolll voling.
Blll we hnve to rcmernller there's
countries ,mcl places that don't have
thL-. choice that we have in this
country.•
-:\lark :\loses

. ~. :· •. Pa_rt i:,f,the:~ttfe among· tt,ie_•;~ a"'fay, ~-<?m :..th~c~~}ln~.~:for ,t,h~e;•\/
· ·-~ll~tj~J~1ls_year ls_how.they:;..,llrst ~i:ne.ln_:f.2~!":;!'!!~J?~~ud!c!.!~,?i
\~t~·golng:~. caJ)ture .tf:!e youtJ:1~;; som~ i:>.fJ,~,~~-~ 1'!1.9~f,mf!ffi~r.}t t
,_vot.~-l;ln ~ this Celectlqn_;:, Bur,: o~le_lrn,~~;:~~chs~~a!'1~"- play~;;~:
x~·IJ?red _by',\ l~g J~~ ~oph~r:i~S9.~,,~!~.l9~:3!1~.:?,y~
:politics.;_ aJ!d, ~a_,:iy-would:.,._·.b~!ng askC:.~lf~J:!~c;~~r,~:,~,lC~-~:;pr;~,\~i
',:rather watch reruns of Beav1s·,-.brfefs during a·questlon;and ·answer':~,.,~
, ancf ~~tth~d.'l_!lS~dofcov:'.fr\~ton on MlV••
. e~age/co_ricernlng·poUtlcal,' ·. This.led to a competition~~«•:;
Issues that ar~ shaping; the 7'( Olnton; Bush and· Perot for the' con.:.,;t.;(:
'world thaf the generatton·wJW'. :trol _of the so-called new media,-,..·,;;;,
_' soon_ lntlerlt.f,.:','.'.f:-•,:::'.;' :::.: :.~!~which tends to ha"'.e more of a focus
'
' ,·lJlomas)>hnsonf~assocfate}.~n· entertainment than polltlcal
. professor, of Journalism. whck,,lssues.
. has studied 'the.media lnvolvC:::..:i;_;· Because of this, the youth vote
• ~:me_nt:wlt1:1{ele~Jionfisln·ce:<.became the most sought-after vote
: 1984;•-sald he believes the youth·:• In the campaign. And even Bush,
the·presldentlal who said he was not Interested In the
1vote' Is· what
:;~~<;~ for.~11rq1n~n-Jry)~.;:H~,.. teeny-bopper vote, would change his
~i;;/f~-:-· :-:~lso,sald~.tJlese:,y~tersr mind late In the campaign In an effort
.~~~~~-. ,·._·-_:~~1_ d d.~.--._
:s_' to close .ti!~ gap between he and
~ ·1 .~Dole"and,Ofnton.·-;::!~~~-:1'::.;
,..el~ctl~n _betwe~n;_Bob·i ·Clinton.
· · young
· rely
--,i,{',;;,'-',;;.,,).'.
Johnson said
voters
;~~;r think they're c~rtain=:: much less on the traditional media
- ·.:·,.~}l
.:.ly;an, lmporta11t vote ·for·· than on the entertainment-based
;~~tlt9Inton:~.111ey:voted In':- media. Shows such as Late Night
/record··numbers'ln'.the last' With David Letterman, Dennis MIiier
<",.elec:tfon, buUheyire;stlll :.._,Live, Larry King Live and MTV's
\:~_ot.'#lafge;a.s,othe(~e'.;'.~?O~e or L<;>se make up the majorf;--;.group~.;•::he•,,-salp;:)tyl;)f.,the.J§:y~ar~ld to 24;y~~r:old
·':\':Jl_ley_'..re,, less lmpo~_t d,:,oJer.~.lnro~~a_f!i:>r:a-.5P~!~!:!1~-~d:;;7r
:<In .terms of raw num-· .,\';· If. politicians, focus-more ·on ;the : -~ •·
:-,::bers·!·:,1>ut'.1f was-.'i ),ent~rt~nrnerit:~ect_l<1{l.th,fnk;~ple<~'.r:·~- ,,;,ot_e-·that. Cllriton;,. we>uld start· !O se_e the: campaign:,};~·
/won handHy to glve·,::'mor«f;-!1~:;t~,elr:,~·e~riterfa_lnm«:nt;".:,,:\:
':hlni, the- ·needed:'' Johnson sald~s~People don't'.turrt :to-'.•:
t<> ~Ja~l_th~ S.Oten's_ooverage){
. margin of victory;::?/
1
Af.~"1~':.JJ-~""'-~~,.tY• • ·rMs.1s:t~e agef:as·mu~:as.·they __are \~tch~ng_MlV,};: ,
group_hels-golng;:,.-~~~ t~e:n;ws r~portJust~'!,Ppens t0:/::-1
-i...-.--.... /,.,
a~er this time for a come·o.11,, Jo~!1s~n:sa1d.• ,Y2unger,'. ,
f
loglcal reason.·
voters ·are less likely. to go, out and , I
'II
But
many seek Information 'rath'er:than·Just' . i
:\\,.'
-':/ Generation Xers see absorb what·flows:over'tnein as . ;
~ themselves as more they're watching televlsion.r.~~•t,,;.;;':',.:":..'('
~'
alienated from the sys- · Since beginning as a co-host to_
tern than other age groups. Kurt Loder for MlV News. Soren has
and many are more likely to become the voice of the MlV generbelleve that polltldans are cor- atlon. She has become an Important
rupt and will break promises figure In the media during the eleconce elected to office, Johnson tlon campaign. and she demands the
said.
·
attention of the candidates.
'"They feel their vote doesn't
So far In the '96 campaign, Soren
count and_.are less Ukely to has spent time with Cllnton on his
seek Information than older bus tour. has covered the Democratic
voters," Johnson.said; .· · _·. . National Convention and also Is tour'.' So Jusfhow do caridldat6.·,-: lng,the country lrJ the MlV Choose:
:· reach · the,. youth:, vote?:- ·_ or Lose• bus,:·asking yc,ung· adults·
-;simply; by:lncorporatlng>,_about thelr~vlews on poliUcs;:~/:..:;·,: .
' their niessage..Jnto !h_e d~ly ..-i'. · :~-~~e):_ce.rt~~ly become a f~rce In;
entertalry'!le~tJf!take,.!'~)the:?"'l)c\lgn,and] lmaglneher.~ls.·'. ... _l

~.tt~n

;-,;~_;,./tf;?Wfi:?tfr:

'I don't think cl lor of nduits or even;
young adults for 1lm1 maucr rake an'·,,·
acn,·c interest in \\'hat yow~ pcopl~.L/:
me doing these clays.•
'·'.:.-~
•Kellie \\'illiarns
.,.,,.,_.·:>.

!

f~ ;:;~·:.:

won

educm~l.•

,
.
.
•Roger Munning,
-Imperial Drag

i
•1 don"t know how tlll'sc guys feel
exactly, lllll I think ii lot of pl'ople l'~·c·:
miked to. everyone's kind or Wilitlng :·.
for that Cillldidate thill they
hclicve is going 10 come out an·c.(
stand up for our gcnl'ration ,ind for a ·
lot of lite good II tings thill people ha\'C
l>cen making pl,111orms 11n lor years
nml nc\'cr ·c1c11mlly doing anything

really·· ..

,1ho111."

-From ,Ill cx1cndt'd I iootie ,111<1 the
Blowfish interYicw.

How irnportarl1 is it 10 you 11lat
tile presiclc111ial c,mdidatcs
address 1he L<;sue of in lflL<; year's
GUllpili~rf!
% S:\ Yl:-.:G ISSL'E IS EXTHE,\ IE.-

LY l:\IPORT.-\.'\T M>G
Figllling crime
48',\,

,.·.·.• ··.

: ~-.

:-.tilking lligllcr education ....

more iltfordabl~for people;; ·:

< :.,: .· .. ·.

43'.\',

·, ··"•',

1Jieeoonomy

SlrL'rlgtl1cnirig
,lllcl creating new Jobs · / ,_ >'--.
-~!'\',

:·_,· '.

>

~-.:~~Y_.ea_r_

?~,f~:~~~~~~==~~~s;:ii)-~~~~,{1.

·>:-·. :: ·..

:\taking hcnhh care·' ..
alforclablc/provlqing· .. \
.
inswcm<;:c ~or tho~e wilhout ,.
:i9'l,_,-_: ::·'··.
•· . . : :·. c•:.. ;.··,,
Preserving Social security_.
und Medicare for future'-.:• ~• ·.

>. ;

.~;~~ra•_I~~\~,(:{;-: .•,~::::·: >i-;.:~-.~·~
Reforming 11lc current
wclfmc sys1em
Lowering taxes

35%
Balancing 1hc budgc1
32%.

r\bonion
27'X,
u,mn-llan•\'an~ JICS<",11d1 Group. s.'1mple of
,,. u ~ "''~ a<1,d1s ,ti,'t.-.:t 17•:?9 \\flO \o.11I he cJ~
lw.· IU '""' bl lhe NO\'emtXT ekctlOO. and has
a mlf>lill of ,•nor of +I - 4 pnccnragc polnlS.
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.,,.;~t~ii!i~f!;i.i~ii~i!IW-ii,jii~)faii~~j;tI:.:i.
lx!rs.an.9l!'~P!~Y,~Jtse1F as one of the-.. ln&,.!!).;;,~~~ng~_,~h.C?,; P..OWer

most Important groups of voters for
polltlclans to target In their campalgn; Although the term "new
. media". has been around for quite
some time, It was nevedJsed or·
defined more than It was In '92.

of the
young person'svote In the '92 electlon.
•voung people generally don't
_vote, are Ignorant to polltlcs, 'don't
turn out;·and, thus; their views don't
get heard," Jackson said, "MlV was

--------,--e-
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, 'Around my \Vay we need a l01 or
, people.•. especiall}' In the gl1etto.
; we need a 101 more Rock 111e Vole
around our way 10 really give 1hat
exposure... I thl_nk it's definitely a
good stan.•
·
Naughty By Nature

·39%
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~- 'Initial Hootie ticket sales. disapf'ointing
i~ ·.

BY DU511N CoID!AN

C

~>
Tickets. sales for the con-

,;. .
·<:r·,

· ··

·

•·.· cert·performance {,y the
,-;,, .

·

.

.

Low attenda,nc~ could h~ve lqng t~fQl~~ffeciol),,~cts, ~irectCJr: says

sell 2,000 tickets ·on the first day and Is
not for sure.why tickets sales did not
meet expectations. But sJie said It_ may
have been because many. new students
donotknowwheretogettlckets.
· ·
.To find out what concerts mayseU well
at the Arena. Suarez said the Arena does

~ '. rock band Hot?tle and the '
..'· Blow&lsh
.. are .-Jo' w.er. t.han., market
6
..

•

:~~-ff~~~ ·at:thJ~ point,: an

research. She said.that after
reviewing the research, they expected ,

~~!~t~~:.e Blowfish to.do veiy well

'"Sil/I~.·a,offlclalsays. ,.. ·... , · She also said
.,.,. •,,

·

·

·

·

that the Oct. 4·Garth
Brooks.concert Is expected to do wen,,

M;i~l~~~d~;~~-:~~l =~~ ~if!~o/

mll~I~_ Is .Popula!: In
··
1 400 tick ts • Brooks' performance v.ill be one more
sal es Sun d ay, th ere
were • .. · . e
additl~n to~ tlie ·1ncreasing~number.'.6f
sold; which she said wa,s abouftwo-t!Jlrds. country music performers who have
to three-quarters of th e first day's sales played the Arena·. compared to
for past roq< shows'.: ·. '. · · ·
,·
· decreasing number of rock ac.ts.• This Is a.
That number includes all locations.that
sell tickets for·Arena concerts Jndudlng trend many SIUC students have said Is
SIU Arena, the Student Eenter and seven unfair.
h · th
Gcuy Drake, director of SIU Arena. said
· th
other locations roug out e area.
the ratio of rock bands to countiy bands
Suarez said the Arena was·expect1ng _to, . exists because of economic reasons and
· popular music trends.
·
·
,
Drake sald there has been an Increase in
countiy music popularity In the 19905;
Therefore, booking countty acts has been
eronomlcally feasible and Is In line with
ament music trends •
• But Drake sald tie was veiy dlsappolnted Saturday when he heard ~bout the
Hootie and the Blowfish ticket sales. He
said he.can only speculate on why ticket said he hopes and. thinks that tickets sales
·sales were not higher;
will Increase as the concert approaches.
Drake said It might be the ticket price,
Low ticket sales may have an effect on
S25, which Is set by Hootle and the - whether other.rock bands come.to the
Blowfish and not by the Arena, that Is dis- Arena, accorqlng to Drake; If a per-·
couraging people from buying tickets.
farmer's management Is looking at. the
. Drake also sald that some bands Just do Arena
a potential playing venue. they ·
·not sell·well In certain markets, but he. will look at the ticket sal_~ from previous

a

0

concerts, he said.
Drake said the outlook for ticket sales
for the Garth Brooks concert Is promising.
Starting Wednesday, the Arena distributed wristbands. that guarantee a place In
line v,.,hen tickets go on sale. More than
500 wristbands were handed out. Drake
said.
·
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Complete multimedia computer customized for studen~
..

a' Campus Z·Station'" feat'ures:

• 1'1lwerful lntel•Pentium• processor
• l.arge capacity hard drive
• Plenty of memory nm today's hottest applications
. · • Plug·& Play Into your campus network with a high-speed modem·

to

•

Desktop Systems include Microsoft• Natural• Key~oard
· and Microsoft Mouse
Loaded with. Microsoft software for study and fun

· • Microsoft Office for Windows 95 wiih Word, Microsoft Excel,,
PowerPoint, Mlaosoft Access, Schedule+,
·
Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, Microsoft Internet Assistants
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft lnt~met Explorer 2.0
• Microsoft Plus!·
• Games forWindows 95
,; : . • N~,ri~~ ~nl~~ and ~ore, .
Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available

: •• .Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack
:-~,:1-21111
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Mystery of. hart~

Foµr·tocal groups 'disdos~iso1=1rce~_pf their -i~spi_rations_

B\' LisX M. B\NanrJRN

To know the sto,y behind
ho_ w a band got Its name Is
to· almost. work ·Inside the
·omb and d. lsc·ov··e·r ·the·
W

Inner-most secrets of the
members who established
the

band. .

S

omc bands have unbelievable talcs
of their name fonnatlon while others Just thought the name sounded
good, and it stuck. Either way, four local
b.1nds have exposed the mystery behind
their names.
'
St. Stephen's Blues Is a band that has
!ro~ndeth:
Carbondale
area · ··for
a b o u t
s e v e-n
years. Its
soulful
•
b I u e s
photo: Courtesy or Artist music, as
. St. Stephen's Blues well
as
•.
·
Grateful Dead
covers, have given It the power to collect
a large followlng. Robbie Stokes, guitarist
for St. Stephen's Blues. said the band's
name evolved from a triple fold of Ideas.
·we had guy playing with us· for a
while by the name of Steve Asma. and
· his nickname was St. Steve,· he said.
~en we got to thinking about the religious Icon of St. Stephen, along with the
Grateful Dead song, and everything Just

a

illl:111:

.:1,,.
A B C

11:t:l• • •

WSIL
WPSD
KBSI
WTCT
WSIU
KFVS
KSDK
WCEE
KPLR

-·

•·:,

seemed to flt•. · . .
·it was definitely a threefold of.
Ideas, and It really Implies a
mood that people should be In
to enfoy our music.·: . .
Th~ Jungle Dogs have rocked
the area with their v.-o·rtdwlde ·
style of music for'
the last 10 years,
and members of
the
band
always
b a ccome
k
together
~o/~ai,
though
t hey
a r e
spread ,,. :r J ;: .
o u . t. "' ' 1 ' r ..
over ~~- ',

·-·.

.
,

~ name
T ·h

,;·.·•~··

mem-·
• b e rs
, __ ..,... playing
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mo ,:;; Simpsor,s

Enl Tonighl HiQh lncldenl (111 Slereo) •
Wh.Fol1une Friends X !Single Guy
LlartinJ:: !Single
Llad-You
(!3}0 ,r; 15:00) Prais••Thon Continues
Garden Birds of America
lftJ 0 ,:a,~Lehrer
Home Imp. Dia710Sis Uurder IA) JI'.
Gt m :12:~
Wh.Fortune Friends X (Single Guy
o:1S: Ne.s:it
(B'il' PaidProg. Paid Prag. Paid Prag. (Paid Prag.
m:11, Slep-Step Lbd-You
B.tbylon5(1nS1ereo)J::
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"Cclumbo;Slrancie BedloDows" (199::i)PeletFd<.:ll Ne,n
Nighllint::: S.inleld:::. II.rd Copy
Seinfeld::: l3rdRod< IER"JoMW.er.u.o.·:i:: lle-nl:: . Tonight Sho• (1n S:ereo) uleffight
Nft Yorlt Unden:over::: IUajor Leagu, Baseball; 51. loois ea~•s al I.JlS Ar,geles ~ ;live)
Prai. . .Thon
Prai. . .Thon Continues
Uys!try!:lns;>.A!t!)-n
111,stery! "The lns;,e::!::t Aleyn ~~{S!enes· Business
Spom
lnslrlletional
41 Hours ,_'>Cfn!:!e Joumeys: AOeca=e d 49 Hours" lle,n
uteSha.(lnSlereoJ:i:: EltraJ::
S.inleld J:: 13rd Rock IER •John car.er. LID." :i;: NN-1:J::
Tonig~,I Sho-. (In S:ereo) J.Sp~r
ffighlSongs
"Long John Silver"**• (1954) R:illert Neirnn.
lnlllfWOtdWilhGil
News
ILlai0t League ~seball: SI. lrus Car.lrols 11 Los A."Q!les OodQers. (Uvel

Crossrtte:i:: Prime Nm 1Poli1ics
Sports
Uoneyline lle,nllight Showbiz
LanyKlngUveJI'. •
IWor1dTod.ly
' Justice
Prime T,me Justice
Ne-«1
IWarCrimnonTrial(Al Prime T,me Justice (R) : Justice
lifts
INr#s
House of Representalivu Prime Tim, Publ'ic Allairs
Prime 11me Publlc Alfairs (A)
Bty.2000 Nel1Step Wild Discovery: Llql!JJI Ursterious lllovie Uagic !Tune Tmeler
NutStep Bey.2000 W'dd Diseomy: l.!qati:ln
Ueltose Place (In Slereo) Gossip
(Behind
Ta!kSoup !~Daily ICeltbrityWeddings(A) Howards. Howard 5. Ueltose Place (1n Stereo)
~LooltWho'1 Talking" H!'a (t999).Jctn TrriOU.llll · "S1"itdlingthannels• •!'a(l9".B)Ka1lletnTi::ner.1'G' "Charlit Bubbles" ut (196a. 0r.una)'' Sumvors
College Football: M.ami at All!gers. (Live) ll:
Baseball
Sportsctt. l!(iclr.ofl
Sportactnle,JI'.
U!Bil.ing
Waltons"TheActtess· · Higlr#ay lo Hetven :i::
Rescue 911 ~n S!ereo) JI'. 1700 Club
ThtHSlooges
Bcwnu
In Color
Ila Relation World Cup Hockfy: ChampoonShO G.vne 2 • Turns to Be Amolrced. (live)
VegaS"Batl!ash"
Rawhide
HcpeGlort Designing UnsolvedUysleries ·
•aentrrtotlhtDoubrt!'i(t993)DonakjS~!lrd • Uring ,'
U,sttm UnsolYedUrs!tritl
..
Singled Dul Besl•'90s
Prime Tune (In Slereo)
IYol(lnSlereo)
Singled Out RenSlimpy Alttmativellation
Doug][
Rugratsll: Happy Oars !Happy Dm Happy Days !Happy Oars IHappy Days IHawt oars Happy Days Haw,Dm Bewitched JtaMle
RtllOYJtion Renovation Kislory
(Alchiec.:.
500 llallons (Pait 7 d 8) 1500 llations (Pait 8 cl 81 History
Arcllaeel.
500 Naticns (Pait 7 d BJ
Dukes of Hazzard
Ult of Bob Yfdls
Pr.mt Time Country (1n Slereo)
IClub Danct IA) (1n Slereo) Nns
Ule of Bob Yfills
,,,_ ,, - .. · •BattltoflhtBllloe"Ht(1965)•-.:· ,~,
lnlhtHutoflhtffight::: •e1111t of !ht Bulge~ tH (1965. Mvenl!nl H<Wv For:da. Robert SN.r.: . ·:·
Highlander: Thi S.ries :it "Obsessed" (1992. Su=f) Shannen !kt>amr. .:: l"Blinc!lold: Acts cl Obsession" *!'a (1994, llram11 :II• Big Date
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~ng! · photo: Courtesy Artist
about In an
Poor Kings
odd sort of · ·
.
way. The guitarist' for the band, Dan
Jones, said the name happened because
of a mixture of humor, Intelligence and
an ear for a good sound.
· •
1
na~:\ h~~~;du:«:t:i:e~!C:,]
• About two years ago, a man saw a
female sunbathing, and he stopped his
van. Somehow there was an attempted
rape Involved, and I said It sounds like a
drive-by porklng. I also was reading 'War
All the llme' by Bukowski and there was
a line In there about 'poor kings.' So It
was kind of a double entendre."
The name of a band gives away a sliver of Its personality, but to understand
the style of music with the name Is• to
understand the band.
The Jungle Dogs' Q1apa said the name
of a band may not be the most Important · ·
thing, but he said It Is the most personal
element of a band. ·
;It has to represent all these people as
a single unit, and If you can create that,
you've got a name; he said.
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ITT' ED :,o: Uoneyfine

u,:m :11:

called Groove Merchaots.
.
· ·red looked up and safd 'Yeah, we
could be The Groove Merchants.~ ~ut
Dan said to drop the 'the,' so we stuck
with Groove Merchants. Now that It h~s
been a while, we've learned to play that
song, and I . ·
·
·
guess It's .
.almost our
t h e m e
s,:mg.· ·

~il!lii~
.,.i.iilllia•r}J5~!!iSil~I~
·~oo;
:I
..,---••-'"'~

Ln~te~
fa~~
States.
. _..: - ~ - - A~
G r o o v e
Eddie Chapa,
photo: Co~esy or Sound Core Music
Merchants.
bassist for the
Junnle Dogs
Beth Tryon,
band
from
<>
.
bassist for the
Murphysboro, said the name was con- band, said It was a deadline that drove
celved through many bands.
her band to find a name.
• A long time ago, most of us were In
;.We started out Iust getting together
a band called, 'Love Rhino;· he said. . and pl.aylng In a living room ror our own
·When that band broke up
entertainment," she said.
because of.differences,
·when we decided we
some of us still wanted to
~
might want to play out In
play the music we en Joyed,
plac:es and got our first gig,
we didn't have a name. So
so we stuck around togeth• 'liPill.l1lja,,
one night while we were
er. It was really. weird one •
.. rehearsing, Dan. Ward and
night after rehearsing. Dan
Schlngel (guitarist) and I_
my husband, Ted, were
were. trying to think of a photo· Courtesy or Artist flipping through a fazz
name, and we wanted .to .
·
. .
book called The Real Book,
stick with the whole fungle GrootX? Merchants
and we saw this old Jazz song

.~.1.1•-1•1ri1•

6:30

. -·genre.You know, rhinos and that sort ·of
thing. We wanted to stick with '.Love
,. Rhino,' but out of respect for other mem· · bers we didn't; Anyway, we
were talking and almost at:
the s..,me time we said the
words Jungle Dogs. So we
·
knew It. was the_

e
of
the band
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Faux web sites Off~r s~tir,e, htimor
BY BRIANT,

S~.v

. : ht~=,-~~6~~~ Is .i-

:land

ollldal ~palgn ii; whk:h' they parody. .

an

I~~ Net address. ~

.

· ·~ ,,. , FA.ux PORN!
look at the world of software with self- http-J/www.dole96~rg/ ·
Faux p~ges on the Internet are an pralslng updates. The Mloosnot page takes . The faux Bob Dole site Introduces. the .
the
design
of
Mlaoso~•s
page
and
runs
candidate
as
the
founder
of
the
Dole
Fruit
· Pornography Is popular on th~ Web and,
attempt to satirize and add humor to the
Net. which It CAn certainly use. These are a updates such as •Microsoft buys England.• Company and states that he Is 'The ripe for a l!ttfe fun, a couple of guys got togethThe authors also scattered trademark sym- · man for the Job: Toe page mocks his pollt- er and designed "Trixie's Erotic World.·
rc:-v of the best faux pages.
bols all over the page, mocking Mlcroso~'s le.ally Innocuous stances such as being andpenchant 'for trademarking everything It terrorism and pro mlddle class. The site Is
http://pwp.starnetin~.com/zecl·
touches.
sure to make any Republican who c:Annot
FAUX MICROSOFT:
· ·
·
take a Joke steam. The links also are part of conl/naughty.html _
, This site Is designed to frustrate lndMduthe humor.
Mlcroso~. with the venerable BIii Gates FAUX POLmcs;
. als surfing the Net In search of pomogra•
at the helm, tends to take Itself too serf.
phy. It CAn be aa:.esscd from any Internet
ously as It slowly-buys eve,ythlng In the
The best political satire on the Web.has http-J/www.ctinton96.org/
·
world. A few hackers have found a aeattve come In the form of faux election sites,
Uptight Democrats should avoid this search engine using pom keywords. Instead
way to mock. the so~are giant without which, at first glance, appear to be offldal site. It has more satire and a better design of porn, however, It provides sex-seeking
J~t complaining about the cqmpany. Two sites. While there are plenty of sites where than the faux Dole site, but Its goal Is the surfers with a mocking message telling
pages, which might be sued by the com- people make fun of candidates or offer same: to mock the candidate. Olck on them to·get a life. The site also Includes
pany,areamuslngandtumthecompany's politlcal humor, thesesl:csare, by design :accomplishments• and see the •not hilarious e-mail from people who were
own pages against It.
·
· · · · and address, dlffiaJlt to distinguish lrom the · · found• error - It Is a poke at Olnton, ~t- · upset with the faux pom site.

The Daily Egyptian apologizes
for the error in the Arnold's
Market advenisement which
ran 9/11/96.

The ad should have read:

Prairie Farms Cottage
Cheese 24 oz s1.s2
NEED
- TO
ADVERTISE?

.

VHE

AINSWER'S
IN

BLACK
AND

WHITE!.·

Call

· 536-3311
For More Information

Distinguished
Alumnus
Recital
Friday
-tl:OOp.m.

S'!pt. 13
S6.50rublic
$J,00 1ludmb/

se:,ion/thildrm

Shryock
Auditorilim
0pNdlic p..,,.o,m,mcl'S h.tve inclt..1!.'<J
Aml'rie.1n and world prrmiNCS. As a
C.irboncLtle n.11i,e and SIUC alumnm,
he h,u lill,"O this redt.il Roots and
\\1ng,, fraluring music.al lh<".tlN, plus
religious a,ld d.usic.il rtiimoire_

School of Music
Southern llli~ois
Cnrbo~dnle

Unive~~~r

at

.Save The People You can UpJot14%.

Thursday, September 12, 1996 (-f

Daily Egyptia11

it~~~~lc::i'~i1J~~¥ili~g~1~~)11i~~~i~~:11~1,~I,~~
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING .

CL~SSlflED .'ADVERTISING POLICY

Open Rale.
S 9.55 per column Inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: · 1 column Inch
·Space Reservation DoadlinQ: _2p.m •• 2 days prior to publication
Requirements: · • · All 1 column classified display
• •., .
.
' ,
aGvertisoments aro required to have 2· .
point border. Other borders ere acceptable
.
hs
=======on=l=a=rg=er=co=l=um=n=wi=·d=•=·======.
;:

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On ."(he First Day Of PubUcatlon .

DIRECTORY

For'Rent:
For Sale:
• Rooms
Auto
Roommates
Parts & Services
-Sublease
Motorcycles
Apartments ·
Bicycles
Townhouses
Recreational
Duplexes
Houses ·
Homes
Mobile Homes
Moblle Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Real E\itate
Commerclol
Property
Antiques ·
Wanted to Rent .
Furniture
Help Wanted
Appliances
Business Opportunities
Stereo Equipment
limployment Wanted
Services Offered
Musical
Wanted
Electronics
Free
Computers
Lost
Cameras
Found
Books
. Rides Needed
Sporting Goods
Riders Needed
Pets & Supplies
Entertainment
Announcements
Miscellaneous
Spring Break
Auctions & Sales
Personal ii
Yard Sales
•
"900" Humbers

!
,.

1-l

.C.lASSl·Fl~D
.

.

_

Auto

.

~1
.

.

wheel•~•• motorhomes, Furniture,

~ . ~.:~:-r:t~':a~:

9A GEO METRO, 2 door, hatch, 5 51J..43A3 E.l. ~501.

sp..d, air, red, dean, 36,JU<X ffli;
·· Sell your car lost in !he
$3900, 457• 1671.
.
. .
Daily Egyptian Classifieds
92 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, auto,
536-3311'
Wftrool, ale.rm, A3,JU<X mi, ..d, CD
changer, $15,500 oba, 351-0304. ·
Parts & Se~ce
91 CHEVY SIO BLAZER AxA. all
pawe,, excollent ccnd, $8800, 687·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
2567 mornings or leave message.
mechanic. He malces IIOIM calls.
90 FORD PROSE GT TURSO, power 457-7984, or Mc1,,1e 525·8393.
every1hing. an~-loc:kbrale sywm, new
brcl.'es, $2950, 351·9071.
Motorcycles
90 HONDA· ACCORD, MINT ccnd,

JI

~~~.r-~17ia~-~ If

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN~ :RATES
(based on consecutive runnL,g dates)
1 day..............$1.01 per line. per day
3 days............ 83c per line. per day
5 days............76c per line. per day
10 days ..........63c per lino, per day
20 or more.....52c per lino, per day

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 characters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon.·1 day prior
to publication .
•

!====s=M=IL=E=A=D=V=E=R=T=IS=IN=G=R=A=:r=E=s=.==:::::I ~!i~f~~~~:t:i\'

. $3.60 per inch .:'''"_.· [I·~~:· ;,r;:,.'-;-i:-,
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior 10 publication.

to e.pproval and may be revised. rejected, or cancelled at any
ti~°ihe Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reaso·n
it becomes necessary to omit an adver'.isement.

anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for com_mercial use

app~:,m::r~~ ~!:~~::;~~•::ti~~st be submitted and

or to announc_e events.

No ads will be mis-ctas~fied.

~1
1D ~ f=i::,~
of <.:'dale, one'- bedroom, one I

=~~:co~~

Ca~~!::.:.r.?o

MoblloHo•H,N,tlwy!:1,

bedroom. Over $7,200/yr hcame.

~=7·2787.

1

APTS, MOBILE HOMES, AND
TOWNHOUSES, $155-$A95. Call
"57·8511.

CLASSIFIED

BLUElOCKS USED FURNITURE,
15 m;n lram campus ta M:>tando,
Del;.,.,,y ....,;lal,le, 529.25 I A.
EifNA•s G'.NTlY USED F\JRNITlJRf
5~ di,co,:"t w/ siuclent td. Deli.wy
0YC1il Min lram C'dale, 987·2"38.
HOMI DISCOUNT• ::lent b own &
soles. Furniture & ....,,.. low lenns,
105 S Wmhingtan, 549·9A56.
KING SIZE, SOFT side ""'11!rbed, ccmplete, - ccnd, SJOO oba, call 687•
A8J2.

UHT TO OWN, Carbonclalo

°C_D_AlE_•_ra_n_d_N_o_w_'_96_2_bedrocm
__
5
529 2432
SAl mo,
•
'

~BA~t"•

~~~t:=-~~
Seill $2700/cbo, 549•9469.

·i5i~~~~ : ::]I· ri'ltt:"JJJ!~~~~-

El

.

.·

:1

B~DS, dressers, desk. solas, microwaves, lable/thairs, fridge, range,
wosher/d, VCR. TV, 529-3874.

IBM TYPEWRITER $40, desks S15 &
$35, trundle-day bed $60. bed $35,
exe<QHbike$10,5.t9·2888..

NEON &ER SIGNS, micrc,.,aves, lg
lalding table, vocwm, ccflee table, J;.,.
ing die,;,, IBM ffl0U18, 529·2187.

IBM SElfCTRIC TYPEWRITER. stand,

~~~~~~desk.sloo

..:. and consign. "57·2698.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
fURNITURf. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy&Sell. 549·A978. . . .

B& K USED FIJRNJ1\m:,
Alway, a good selectionl
11 YE. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942 6029..

89 AUTO CUTlASS CERA. 1wo doors, 01549·6760.
good conc!ition, loaded, $2750 OBO,
95 HONDA CBR 600 F3, low maeoge,
457•.4866.

KEG COOlfR + BAR, -11 ccns!rucled
treoled lumber. Assor1ed Furniture. Call
549·590J after 6 pm,
t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

=:: :'J~997

$900 cbo. Jose 529-4929.
89 NISSAN STANZA. A dr. auto, rims,
new pair.I, $4000. Goad Somaritnn
Ministries 457.579,4_

~ ,:~~: :u!~·~!e~~~:9·

;AII adyertls_ing submitted to tha Daily Egyptian ls subject

'.';'1 1

Requirements: Smile ad rates are des~ned to be used by
inc:i!viduals or organizalions for personal advertising-birthdays.

90 YAMAf!A FJ1200, UC ccnd. low
miles, mature~• $3800, call p;d,

1~1~z~~·.!,.i~:,;!

I

Tho Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible lor more than
one da)fs Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they .
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen ·
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. · ·
All classified advertising must be processed belore 12:00
Noon to appear In the next daY's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
pubfication. Classified advertising must bo paid In advance· •
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c •
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A
&ervice charge of $15.00 will bo added to the advertiser's
liccount for every check returned to the Da.ily Egyptian
unp.lld by the advertiser's bank.. Early cancellation of a •·

CLASSIFIED, - CLASSIFIED

CARSFOR$1001Tn.d:s.bo.,ts,A•

rn

a

~~f,n,pmd•

86 NINJA 600il, excelle•I ccnclition,
many ,_, pcm. IA,xxx .ni, $:UCO

N>O, cell George 351·9585.

93 HONDA CBR F2, he Concl,

88 DODG~ COLT, w/ Pioneer pullout red, allver ancl black, SA.350
cm/fm stereo ans, sr-t'tCJkers, runs. oba, 549-2839 or 997-9311, ask far
M.1e.
ireot. recent tune-up. needs point.
I .BOO. call 684·3658.
87 HOl'-'DA MAGNA 201<. Red w/
wl,;te trim, !,le new, n,cor,l, 0YC13. muil
88 OlOS SIERRA A daor, V6, Nns
reot, very reiicble. good exterior, >«. $3,500 oba, H 351-1568.
2200, 893·2353 O'tffling1.
82 CM250 HONDA. Goad looking
NN great. low miles! $995. Dan
88 SAAB 900S, lcurwhe.l dme,auta, !,;1,,e,
351-0181.
Wftrocf, ccsset!e. $4,795 oho, 529·.
5999.
1995 MOTOR<.'YCW:. KAWASAKI
88 VW GOLF, 2 door, 5 sped, ale. NINJA lXlR. uc ccnd. 3,500 miles,
=/Im, runs great. SI ,750, price neg. green, $6,700, ccll 549·7811.
325·7421 le<i,,,, message.
92 600 NINJA, 89 600
87 HONDA ACCORD A dr, au!o, cd
Hurricane, 87 I 000 Hurricane, 83
750 1-,•0'J"'l, 83 750 Suzuki, 87
87,xxx mi,
150 Elite, 85 250 Elite, 82 SP 125.
See atCyde Tech, S.:J-0531.
67 HONO/\ ACCORD IXI, A dr, auto,
a/c. auise, pw/,unroof. Runs exc,
S-4350. con 351-9633.
93 SU!lJl(J GSXR 1100. blue & white,
87 HONDA OVIC. exo,llent ccnclition, taa,na")'optionslalist. m;n1cc,,,d, 1st
Nns greet. SJOOO abc,
SSOOO takes it, 529·3723.
351·0274 ..
89 HONDA YrR 250cc, ..l,ite &
86 CHEVY CAVALIER. auta, 4 doors, blue, 11.xxx m;, _, mo;ntained. Nns
blue. rvos well, $1300 oba. a,!I 457· great. S).400, cafl 536•8467,
8839onytime.
8 I GI. 500 HONDA. good cond,tion,
86 HO-:DA ACCORD IX. au10fflalic. low miles, $650 obo.
new mt..:Hler, new tires, eJll'ce11ent 457•.4866.
condition, SJ.JOO. 549-0093.
9A HARLEY DAVIDSON FAT BOY,
86 MAZDA 626 MBO, 60.000 o,; windshield. soddlebag1, oil chn>me,
new engine, pwr ..--y,l,ing, many,_, muit..ll, Sl9.000cl,;,i,a,lt 549-336A
'-arts/rece;p11 avail, $1200 stereo, a/ter.lpm.
.,
S2500, Brion!.\9-0961.
eo PONTIAC GP.AND Ml, 5 spd. am/
.-~(~cier- ·

~~"!ooi~'j,a~J~J~•

P-~

ii

~ ~~=J! ~i

I

68_ FOl!O FALCON, r-ed, Mlom
pa.-.i, aD new ports, runs well, MUST
Sat, Sl,OOO, 52 9-2 7.47•
. A~ !)ESOTO, A r:ir Suicide Doors, all
ong,nal, ~ 893·2.Al7, night 893·. I
:'493.MmgSA,ooo.

~

782 CJ!OWru RO, NN 3 bdnn.
I l ..U E. Rendemon, 2 bdrm.
1265E. Parle, Alxlrn&2l,J,m.
1001 N.Oa~.Abd,m....,...
CallfodnfoSA1·1654. •
··

Or a New
Car...

quick···

Fix .... :.~~ .

1992 ford Escort lX ff/~ )'S~J,' 4Dit.i5,550
1992 Hyandai Sonata 4DR.; ffatoma~ 6<iflindqr..,8,800
1989 Plymoalh Ypyagqr LE pfw, pjl, p/1~1J, cassqlt~••i6.995

THE CAKSiORE
Dependable

549-2255 • 800-457-8116

.aII aCe Chrysler

Car5

and

Truc:k5 ·.

1988 Honda Civic _ _ _ _ _:3,850.~

I- I
Co~bondole

I

Plymou~ I Mama

303E. Main.· .

r-:-------~--~------,:
457-8411

Io:::; 318 S. Illinois I
IN fiTI ON WI D.E -WAR RA NTYI

months/6.000 mlhzs
011 II •• .. 6Covczrs
Ports & Lobqr .

~~:;.::'.:U0~~•.457.511~
!IKES $15 TO SJS lor 1, 3, 10 sped
_es HONDA ACCORD LX full l"""ff, S.'?5 b S.50 lor trOVntain biles, 457•
now tires, NC stereo, dependable, 7591.
100,JU<X mi, $2600, 549•3321.
~5 NISSAN 200 SX. 5 ,peed, a/c.
~-omes _
~~
cassette, d;9,:al dash, new dutdt,
IA2,axx h;gl,way miles, rum and loob
FOR
SA1f
&Y
tullOER,
1680 sq h, two
g,eat. $1250 obo, "57•2156.
73 & n DART, buy one get one fr",
one nnu. one lor ;,om, $350,
wall.•in closet, two tar 90roge w/
"57·8040
opener, teramic hie, lar,ie l.i11:nen w/
73 LINCOLN MARK IV, goc,d garden .,indc,w, large lot, Caraclcc
ccr,clition, rwcent!y spent 5'00 for new clad windows, $89,900, Chris B., 457.·
819A 529·2013.
parts, osl;,,g $800, 61 B-687·300~.

14 · ~ ·

For·a

•

I•

I.

Customczr ttotlincz
·
Complcztcz Forczlgn & Domczstlc

L ~~~ - ;_ ~ -I .;.. ...:~

Don's

Aul~ ~ody 2:{,epair
631 N. 14th Street
Murphysboro, Ullnots 62966

· Don Jewell ·

61 8~684-6469

=-1:fil. J

I
I

Only 76,000 miles, Super Clean
1991 Chevrolet Coreica Lt_ _ _ $6,765,QQ
V6; NC, 57,000 miles
1991 ioyota·camry LE ....... ~...,............$7,850.@
Automatic, Sunroof
199:3 Buick Park Avenue..........................$1:3,950.m
Loaded, Gold Package, Dari: Blue
1992 Chrysler lmperia....__ _ _ $9,~75.~
Leathe,~ ;=1.1lly Equipped, Sh~rp
1992 Mazda MX _6
.
. . . ,....$8,895,e!:!
· ~porty, Automatic · •
Rt. 1:3 Wu,t 702. Waini.rc :. 820 E. Walnut.
. Marlon .· ... Murphysboro'.

· 997-6080

687-4442

Carl1~naale . .

351-9~

••tj~!&l¥AJ~f~!jf}Pi"
"½i~cfa•afs36-33u ext.r2iz· o

~':1!lo,~j,n:~ies an.d. ~tr@ciri'.

8:"'-------------.....;.________-_D_a...:ily:..E...:s.:-YP_tia_u_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_h_u_r_s"'.'"d_a_y,_S_e"'.'"p_t_e_m_b_e_r_J_2_,_19_9_6

If...

=~~t!

~..!.":

7

Ap~lian~~,

4 Ml SOP 13.0N SPILL•

~:i ~~n~~-1;'85-2~.$3lS·

cond. cal 68-4-59:ll.

5000 BTU $85, 10000 BTU $1.45,
22000 BTU $195, CaD 529-3.563.
~~-~tions
& ~;~_,·
..•··.j
. ~ ~ , · · - · ~ ~ : : : ~ . LAROl 2 BDllMavail Fall 96, near
90 Day Gvorantee.
SALE:' A little of everything: food, r~~.at1-~.: r•••maintoined,

~~: ~9:~~soldby

2

0

I STU=-D-,,,IO~A-c-PT=-=:-:F~oD=-9~6~/Sf1~97::::;--,fu'm-,
o/c. water/tnnh, near SIU, -0 mainYard_ Sales ' p
_ .., 1oined, $210/mo, .c.57·U22.
."
. IFFIC APTS foD 96/~ 97, lum.
nearSIU,well-maintoined,wa!or/"°"1, CDAlf. HOUSE Pl.ANTS & POTS.
laundry. $200, "57-.4422.
•••A/C•a••• SmaD, $95. Medium, Mi:rnng/M.nl ~- CcD .157·"554
SlUDIOS, 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
$135.Large,$19S.
Th&Friollclay.AJ902CortetSt.
6, 9 & 12 Monlh L..,_
coD 529-3563. 90 clay gvcrantee. ,

j.'"

l

IC
::(I
II .·::::i!~l~-~-~~~~='.vl~~~ :r

. ~.
. . -~~~~
1

.

Rooms ..,,_.f~.

250 South Lewi• Lan•
1618)457•2-403.

L:;_i~~::::::::?::::::::?!::l:~:?:::?:,Z""::.J' PARK PLACI IAST a/c room,.

s"1~~aii~'Spring s1es1mo. viii

c-enu._Ughing, Party PA's, Sc<,nd PRNATE 1:00MS FOR STUDENTS,
ContMusc.""7·56A1.
FOR SALE: Basa Guitar and Amp.
Fender c:apy ~ b a u . W.D sell
'"!"'rately, $300c,bo, J5l-G:'3l.
Fend•• 0-.. BS ••"P• S250
Fender Tel«mlerw/ cose, $350
F• ad • r Ba.sman-.50, S250
Gibson las !'Dul; $7.50

$160/mo,caDSheltonRenla!s

529·5777 lo mole an appoinlmenl.
PRIVATI ROOMS, FEMALES
PREFERRED, $250/mo, ALL UTIL
PAID Clo,e lo SIU. wdy lounge CMJil,
call 618·997-3AJ6. ·
~'TEVENSON ARMS, ROOM 114, o/c,

~~ ~-~i:!t'.'~,

can

oo~i;.01.i:1:!1.'!:?;i.~

Wanted to Buy:.
~;;,a~~~:·
. :?.i.

$300/mo, 457-357S.
I 'EF""F'""IC~m~,...,si,...ng71e-,oD-:-ulil-::.-pcn--:.d-:---&cep1-

Sol:'ri<~;:;~1;s":·~p. :; ~ ~~i'n! tttr.ck-up.
Rent new t,/w:s $25/mo 451·7767.

ONLY TWO ROOMS Un-Nico &
Spaciou,,

...,n. lo camp<Jt, w/d, c/a,

1r--- . . . ,. . . . .,. .,___._!.,
$ 175 + ulil, S.49·4578.

19" ZENITH COtOR REMOTE TV
$85, 2s• TV $125, VCR $7S,

Roommates

\;'~~457-73~-L.

I

Computers

J.

NICE NEW 2 & J ilORM, "'°"'I ""Ira"
clote 10 CDde. no pets,

457-s700.
l'ARKTOWNI APT, Cdalo, luxury
2 bec!too,,,, laundry locilitie1, resiclen-

~al prcfet,ionol setting, available .,,.

M°:~~,1.: ~~::::.:68~t#:. a,1!

NICE QUIET 2 BORM, Wnt lown, unlum, dean,'yr lecse, lram $"50 lo
b,=~r~b~:)_'h~~i: · $460, dep, no pm. ideal lot grad,
SIU, single o, double, 549-1332 o, family. er prcfetslonal. S29· 2S35.
708°.452·7630 colloc:, for more 20R36DRM.lc,foD,A09W , inlom,otion
any1ime.
Pecanl3, $350/ma, 21:fu from Hot·
pitol.529·3581 or 529-1820.

S29-3.t.U ~ •· · , -. •
816 A. E:isl Main, Carbonc/ole
(nw1oHc&layl'!"I:

ti

.· - ~ ~ .
lNFOOUEST·New and Used Sy.fem,
PC Rental,, Softwa,.., HUGE BBS. We
0a Repain andUpgradnl OniheSirip
606 S. lllinoi, S.49-JAIA.

_ 3

f ~ NON:SMOKER liou_leffl(l!-,
eve,ymor,g furrush«I,

nghl ,n,

m0"8

launclry loo, 68-4·5S8L
ROOMATE WANTED for two bdrm

c1vp1._., nice quietorea, SISS/moplU\
ll vlifities, caU Adam 98S-3145.

~~:·di~

~ r..~~;foo}.:'inJ~ "i~

~ ~ o d ~1: ~
'
·
A= Pentium Desktop, 75 'MHZ.
S.40 MS HD, 16 MB RAM. A speed CD
ROM, $650,5"9·A295. ·
·,

1 PERSON to share 3 bedroom
opanment, lum. c/a, $125/mo + 1/3
util, in Co,ten,;lle, ,85·2892.
MALE NON-SMOKER, Sttious llvdent
share .,,,oil fumish«l liouse, $17S
10

~:Si3~~~;e5~!,,
ro"' $129. Best Deals On Soles, utilities,JS1-9796ofm-5pm.

~~'.g:'.~ ~~
~~~l~A:,7-8040

A96iil66;a~,R>~CD-~

~~~ff"'"' 12A pinl.

?;_';.-, 1/,/,~·'J.fJ~-,

~I=.+ ll viii, 80-' ll N. Bridge,

~w~~T'ooif'~.

Flad

Cla111fi d

4Beilroom
511 s. Ash.•.505 s. Ash

BDRM, 2

blka fNt• heapltol, uafwm,
DY• llnew,529•3581. ,

RIDI THI BUS TO Co:nen•
d•I• Mo.Ila Hem•• • High•
wtrJ'51 Nerth.549-3000.

207W.Ook

WOW! ONI.Y $16S. dean, nice fur.
nished 2 bdrms. AA. !.aundromot. 2 mi
Notth. .l\vo,1al,I., new. St9-J8.50.

3Bedrooma
SOUTHDAlE APT lo, rent, ce,ling Ion,
~
w/d, c/a &
plenty ~ng, 2 bdrm opt, $A7 ~
_mo,...•. ,. .s.t. . , 9.,. ·_1_eo_.--,,-.,.....,.-LG J BDRM al 910 W Sycamore,

.,r=i•

li«,ti:1,,

~tv.A2:~"t'"'·

&

106 S. fornt

1 Bedrooms
JI0llW.Chetry
•scny,napets• .
-

Ne~rty~&·=~h•••~

Hoartl~nd Properties

lfflC,P_elsollowed_

549-4808 110-8 pmJ

Schilling Property Mgmt

6862'.°f:.".ts,caD68-4-A145o,68A·

g'od/prclouionol,687-3037. .

.

. 549•0895.

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,

oir,quietlocaticn, $175-$475,
S29-2432 a, 68-4-2663

C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1

:t
!::; :.f~!'15~-~
coU

;=S200=/=cleposi::;;;:;;;=·,.=68-4=·609=J=.==;::::; I

NICE, NEWER 1 BDU\,
S09 s. WoD, lumishod, carpet,
0/c. 1 or1 peoplo.napels,

?..,~.:J;~

r.'IS-0/ma.l:.°la,1, :;'~ri';

i~: f~:;~;;,iet,

1c·...,~.
,.
Duplox~s _
..

_f,_',

L'

extranice2,J, &A bdrm liousis,
w/cl,llatafaddr• 11esinlrcn1

.1 &2BDRMDUPLl!Xl.S,DYa11 :U"'6':.i~:is~~:J;~•

-

d/
~~=~,.;;pe::•.:/:.;~ now,extranlc • ,549•0081 •
fishing, S.49-8000,
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM. quiet 01-ea,
===========:;( w/dhoc:kup,air,garago,pool,dcse1o
maD, S525, !':.~4818.

529-2954
549-0895

j URN 2 BDRM ms, oD utils,
p~&cablei:>d, 1 b!Hrom
"mp,s,·..,.,;tcec.SANn9.

FOR THE HIGHEST

<JUO!t in Mc,l,ilo

~ ; ~ ; , : ~ . us, •~•n
AIJoi-do1,le Rotes. ExceDent tocatia.,s,
NaAppain1mentNecesscry. 1, 2, &J

~~~l'.7i~.~~
St., A51·6A0S,•· Roxanne Mobile
Home Park, 2301 S. !llionois Ave,,
S.49-4713.
A Fr-N LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-SA.50 per •
month, pen ck, Chuclr.'s Rentol1,
529•.4.W

IT.'1'~~~";f'~~~
I 2 l':DIIM, PURN, In shady ,

;:.54=9=·1=6SA=.= • = = = = = , I
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS quired, ,tocled pand. 964-123il.

w/d hoob,p, S'IOO/mo, .s.tMAAB.

L,5_29_·_3S_a_1._ _ _ _ _ _,, ~.

~%::

f""t

~

~.~Titi=lo,,

5!19-2954

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS ex•.
Ira nice 2 bdrm furn apts, only I -------,--,-,,,~=:-c----c/:$310/mon,!, lotol, ot A23 W llcri·
~~~er!,~~~ i:;

~..;'.'rnft!.'TBA~fP"

ROOMMATE WANTED, female,;;;

,r. .- -

HOUSES & AP!S

oa 3

NICI 1, 2,

t~,':.~Pe~:t-}.~n.

;]-.11

M_

,n.

LOOKING FOR QUIIT ADULT
LIVING? 2 bdrm, unlum, $400; centrol lieot & oir, hardwood lloon. na
pets o, partien, 985-8060 oltv 7 pm.,

up

Schilling Proeerty Mgmt

AKCCHONNPS,aeamor~.21[: , ~ ; ~ : _ ~ ,
~too:ht";.;1.;ed, weR cored far, •i.:.=.:;:......;..,.:===-------"'·
SUSI.EASER NEEDED ot t.,....;, Pork

M'BORO I l\EDRCOM.. lumished, 7
minutes 1o SIU, w/d, c/o, lawn care,
tle ,,_, $350/ma, 687• t

2 BDRM. FUUY ~ . $530 10101/mo,
All UTll PAID, clote 1o SIU, Pri,,oto
pa,.;ng <M>l 618·997-3.436.
NlCE 2 OR :l BDRM. lg living & d,ni,ig
room,, 2 baths, carpet, o/c. dote lo
68A·A145 or 68-4-6862.
SIU. 529· I 820 o, 529·3581.
BlW-4> NEW ms. 51A s w=1. 2
bdmt, furn, carpet &a/c.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, on eo,t side,
529-3581 a, 529-1820.
ONE BDRM FURN. u1il incl, good lo,, appliances, a/c. basement, shoded lot,
,enion or grod ,tudenb, na pets, lease no pets, 68-4·4523 ,
RENTALLISTOUT.Comeby
~call68A·A713olte<Apm.
TWO BDRM HOUSI, Mar SIU,
508 W. Ook 1o pid< ~11. next 1o
lroc,t doot, in bax.529·3581. · ,
2 llDRMS, tiving ream, kitchen, bath,
lease,
tv, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring
; = = = = = = = = = ; I $29S, Summer $180, 529·A217.
MURPHYS6CRO, 3 bdrm, w/d, c/a,
NICE, NEW AND CLIAN
1 BDRM FURNISHED APT, na pets or
~~.Roan, very nice,
2 and 3 bdrm, S16 S. Popa, a,
si
' ... .AILHOWlum 31,d,,,i,d....,-,,
605 and 609 W. College, furn. carpet, o/c. 529·3581 o, S29·1820.
IG 1 BORM,l;khen,batl,,J.grm,o/c. ..- SIU, lease dep & rel. Na Pe11.
furn, quiet, woter/rra,h ind, coble S29·SB78o,529-U22.
. = = = = = = = = = : ; I CMJil, $325/ma + dep. S29-3267.
NEW J BORMhcu,elc, :ent, 2300 sq
2 ca, gar
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAIURS
h w/
&declc,;? baths,
1
Close 1o SIU. 1,2,J bdrm, Summer
~
~";.,~:
IC~o~~ho~e~
·
·
~,
or F<,ll, lum, 529-3581/529·1820.
, sior.ol, "'~~ now, S.ti· 165.t.
2 BORM HOUSE will, olliao, screened
M'BORO ONE BEDROOM ap,rtment
--'-and'- _,r
I f,., mall
nope1s,"°"1induded,$2t")/mcr.-li+
~

~~~:~1001:~~ ~jf_93~:•d

~ -,
share nice home in country 15 min ""'!'
· ftt~--~-;:;::.::;,
:.J-2:I;i:;41,t;.:;;;;;.:;;:;;;:;::;:, ~Doiel, beovtilul setting, S200/mo u
L
Pets & Supplies
i:1_viii, caU S.49-7630.

j
i_scenan. ~0;:;~ ' , ~
L::,......i:::======iJ,
It In
•

Sum,.,...

,.,..,.--......,..,,..,,.,=----:,-::--::-::-:-- ~!~:~~J~t!~~":~
pets. 529·3806 or 68.t·S917. ·

l

Musical

2 ftiRMS. living room, l;tchen, boih,
tv, furn, near campus. fall/Spring
$180. S29-.4217. .
$295,

NEW2eEDRO'.)M,CEDAR1AKEarea,
:!,;~~/dryer,coi!'ir.glar.s,
$5CO·S52S/mo, 893-2726.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !ah, 1
bedroom _, «-<port, $225/mo, nc
pets, S.t9·7ACO. '
00, OOET, SAF_E_two_bodrnorn_'
--nea-r
Cedar Lale, new carpet, patio, w/d
hookup. $425/""'· S29-46U.

pa1lr, clean, Prost Mobile Hom • Parlr,457-8924.
EXTKANlCE,2LGeDRMS,FURN.~

._r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,, pe1.o/c.q,rt1parl<,napets,S.t9-0491

o, .c.57-w,:,
CDAlfAREA.SPAOCUS2,3,

and 4 bdrm houses, no saning

=~~·:1es1!e.i~=.

na pets, caD 68,1-.4145 or 68.4·
6862.

3·A bdrm, fur,, c/a. All "NEW" ;;,.
side. Wal',coSJU. $760/mo,fint&las!
secvrfty, v./d. "IXTRA NICI".
Avoil Now, S.49-00.7.

FOR THE SINGLE STU::>ENTi Ono

bdrm. lum. r./C. coble t, CMJil. quiet &
dean. Exai'lent lacationl a.,-.. SIU
ond Logan, nexl lo Roule 1:,, 2 mi eotl

of Univenity t,'.::!!. Cn,b
O,d,ard lake just aaan ti,~ road.
$200 dep; $155/mo; gas !gr heat &

=~~:=-~ ~~ij1£o7,:,
~~t'~~7 d:,ys,

......... l I

··r
Apartm, ents .• ••

.
.
Furn 2 BDRM. ~ ol campus, good
CARPORT FOR RENT Close to neighbarhood, Gou Property

2 BDRM M061lf HOME. bdrm, ;,, cpposi1o ends, do.., to= con1W&dowi,Aug ., Aug 1ease.

M:'529~aei~'ti93t Van Manogen,529·26~'0.

CHECJC OUT 8AHAI FAITH WEB
PAGE - h,,p://www.lxa, "'9
or ca!: 687-2513.
CAA&ON0AlE TO Chicago train tkl,.et,
opires S:ptember IA, $20, S.49-9771
mklott<ylto.
CA&!: DE-SCIW,\lllER KIT, SIA.9S,
.;.., on premium and pay per view
clr..nt>,t,. 800-7!'1-1389.
WESLO CAROO·G-U_DE_,_good--,.-cond-,-i·
lien, $125 CASH ONtY,
351-9620,

Studio Apts :
Newly re111odolod
Sopho~.,cre approved

...... ...
MCOONAlD'S tON HIRING ot oD

529~2241

CARaONDAIE

l,,cctions

fer luD ond

earl•lime emplcy,.,n,. Doy ,hilt,.

r..,ibfe houn, -free lood & .,.,;1cm,._
Please awfybetw-.i 7-SMan-Fii.

STUDIO APARTME HTS,

Jollsem.S~52902241

.

• Br.md New 3 Bedroom Too~ Gi.mt Qty $600.00 ·
• RuraJ;ResxJenfu 3 Bedroom Ranch w/ 2 C1r Garage

$600.00

Economkal Housing

Viii=1:1
. ~-•-- •@4M@;il
--.-· --~~

c,,ail Aug 1, do,e 1o camp ...
, - $220/ffl'>
•

~- ~ l W~odr.uff
Houses for Rerit:

~:Jlt>,ma.

5145.&mi.ie •4

~4021 E. H~ter
- 410 t Hester
·
507 \V. ~fain 12 P!f,"jj"';dl'!ljl!ll:11!!1'.,..,j;J~,:wJ~,
in
202 N. Popra; 13 405 W. Chmy. -.
·-- ··.·503 \V. Chmy
506S. Dixon

_

• 2 Bedroom ApL just 8 minutes fr~~ C2111pus $335.00

•2& ~-~oo~~,~~~-~~~s~- at:~-~~°.-~ Pfin:
Sorry No P~ ~ Call 457-S3~~

403E.Heiter
617 N.'Oakland.

. Best .
Selections .
in Tow(··

'ALL:Nt:W.-TOWNHOllSES
· 3 Bedrooms
*·· Dis'hwasher

Wa.sher.& Orr.er
.*.*Central
Air & Heat
Call·

.

. '

:s .2 9 ~;_,:,o..•'.2;·:;

/."

, POSITIONS
.

.

AVAILABLE,.. FOR FALL
· Entertajnment Reporter
:+ 20 hours a \Vcek.

•I

,

.• !

+· Daytime 3-4 hour tirrieblock required. ·
•. Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, ·grammi_µ-s1tjllsr ..: •. ··

uired:.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
NEEDED lo nin a group home. ti.us!
have e,ipetience with wlf sup«"<i·
sion & fi>ecl monogemenl. Mus1 be

delail oriented end goad with paper
work. Good salary plus benefits.
EOE Mail resume lo: Exec..mve Di·
redo<, Union .County Counseling
Selvicm, P.O. Box SAa, Anna, ll

62906.

~. WE'V-E-GO'"!° I
CUSTOM WINDOW
D~CALSFOR
\
• CARS ETC.!

.·

· -, ,

'._·;.•~----·

· ,Ellitoria1 cartooni~L · -l r ··. ·. :_ + Required to p~ucc at least 2cdi~rlal ~ n s ·

Guaranteed Results°?'
Place a-dassifiedad_during the week of·
. . September 16~20th.
If your: ·merchandise g,oesn't sell, the.
renew_ your ad for
Daily Egyptian
the same number of days f'!l~!

will

•Ad must be to sell merchandise
(no rental or service ads). :
..
•You must notify the b.E-' before noon
the day the ad ex~ire.5._ ·

·p!E. ·classifieds
1259 €oµununications Bldg.· ..·-

·...: .

5~6.:3~11: ..... ·~.

:. per week.
.
.
· :: · · .. _·; ·
• Must have knowledge of both l_ocaland national:'.
. p~litica'Ilrlfai~.
- . -_ .. _....
• Provide 2 samp)cs of work with applicatfoii ··,: :':·,

:General' ~simune~~ Reporte~ .. ·-:-.

• 20 hours a week
.
.
•. Daytim~ 3-4 b~ur timeblcck required ·
• Knowledge ofjotirnnlis'ti~ writing style

·p~ferred; .strong spelling: granmier skills ,
required,· ·
·

~~
;~_-@.;;_:_·;~_:_:_·

-

,·r;.·.;·:·:•'_v_._:_:
__
·_._·

-

1;--.,,,...-,...,..--....,....,,..,.,.,;;---':..,---,.::--,---,--=-_;.~(:;
Cir~ulatiori. Drivers

·•Hours: 2 a.m.•: 6 a.re.;
• Good driving

rccord·n must.

·.comics
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D.oonesbury

SINGLE SLICES

(io

.··_ ·-~'. by ~arryTnidea~u

.-----------,

by reter Kohlsaat ..

Thatch

by Jeff Shesol
Yb.lU>'itU .

J.ISU

by JackOhmari

i
~
.
i~
i.:;.· ...··:,'·
~=-·:~~---~_jf:- _ _ .. :__-_ _{_ _ _ . _ _ _:. ----i~---- ·'

Mixed Media

.HaN·oo

8ER.MUOA

·

.

c,...-,.. .. -~--------~-~

o

-~~

--=:-.: -· .

~

-~-----=-·---------~~12

86%-PILOT.
SELECTION
RATE

WEHAVE
.GREAT JOBS.
·. ·. AND WE" ARE .
'·HIRING_.·
ALL ACADEMiG.MAJORS ACCEPTED
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

~,J.>it()T[QPPORTµNl'f1Es[R§l
f,~'!~~JJP~J?.~~~tj~tvM/Et\(jj
,.kLS© -GFFER,;MAN1.,DTHER.,,:

~'£'.fr(ftL~£~&¥il%it9L9~~iJ,1&~
.,

A1R_FORCEROTC

.·.a

DON'T WAIT:~ CALLNOW•·
. 5~_18) ~53 ..24~1. -~ :· ,, .

Sp_orts~;,,~•TsoL\rCi-1--BASEBALL
Dodger's Butler out with broken hand
Brett Butler could be" an ex-comeback player for ··
the Los Angeles Dodgers. Butler tried ~o lay down ·a · •
bunt and instead took one for the learn, right on his
hand. Butler only was in his fourth game of his dramatic comeback from cancer surgery and treatment
when the pitch broke his hand.
..
, · '.

Red Sox to lose Stanley, gain Canseco
Boston Red Sox catcher Mik~ Stanley ha.~ a herniated disc in his neck and will mi~ the rest of the sca~.in because of surgery- a loss 1hat would nonnally
dash any hopes of Boston's already bleak chance of ...
taking the wild-card spot. The good news is slugger
Jose Canseco is looking to return lo the lineup for the
first time since late July when he experienced back
problems. The Red Sox arc 5 1/2 games behind the
Baltimore Orioles in the American League.

FOOTBALL
Cincinnati Bengals foil to follow Model
The Cincinnati Bengals, u~like An Model :ind the
Browns or whate,cr they arc called now. ha\'e decided to stay in .Ohio until the year 2025. After six
months of negotiating and threatening to leave t~e
state. Bengals owner Mike Bmwn agreed to pitch in
at least S40 million to a new stadium project designed
hy officials in Hamilton County, Ohio. TI1e new stadium is set for completion by Aug. I, 2000.

BASKETBALL
Magic's Koncak considers calling it quits
Orlando Magic center John Koncak is considering
retirement from the NBA after his third kn~-e·surgery
of his career. Koncak. the fifth overall pick in the
1985 praft for rca.-.ons unknown to this day, played
his fir..t JO season." for the Atlanta Hawks before a\'eraging just three poinL" and 4.1 rebound~ per game for
the Magic last sea.wn. TI1e 7-footer·s career averages
arc a paltry 4.5 points and 4.9 rebounds.

Camby becomes a Raptor for three years
. The Toronto Rapiers have inked Marcus Camby to
a thrce-,·ear, S8.4-million deal. the mo~t a rookie can
be paid.under the new rookie salary cap. The 6-foot11-inch star for Ul\fa-.s averaged 20.7 poinL", eight
rebounds and 3.8 blocked shots. Although Camby
experienced success at the center position in college,
he is expected to play forward as a Raptor.

Four unsigned first round draft pic!<5 left
With Marcus Camby signed, there only arc four
unsigned first round drnft picks. Top pick Allen
l\'crson out of Georgetown by Philadelphia; 14th pick
Predrag Stoj:iko\'ic by the SacrJmento Kings: 23rd
pick Eflhimis Rctzia.~ of the Den\'er Nuggets; and
25th choice. Manin Muuresepp of the Miami Heat,
all await translations from their respective team~.

HOCKEY

Canada beats U.S. 4-3 in Cup overtime
Te:im Canada beat the United States in the opcnerof
the ~~I-of-three World Cup of Hockey finals at the
CoreStates Center in Philauclphia Tuesday night Steve
Yzcrman, captain of the Detroit Red Wings. ~-orcd the
winning shot again.~ the U.S. in o\'cnime. Game two
will re in Montreal Thur.;day and game three, if nee- ·
cssary. win be on S::tunlay at the same location.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS.
9/12/56.
On Sept 12, 1956, Carmen Basilio bc:it up Johnny
Sa.\lon in nine mund~ to regain the world welterweight
boxing title. Basilio lost the title in"M¥Ch of that same
year to Saxton .in a contm\'cr.:iaI 15-round decision.
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Sfmo-,,to·n' raised to NQ .. .l ~kii:ker
· throogh his sister, Jennifer,

By Michael Deford
DE Sports E~ftor

who came to SIUC on 11 •
track and field scholarship.
' · He said he came to the
Matt Simonton has gladly
. University. with II fond~·:,
accepted hi~ role as field-goal
ness for the
of foot- ..
kicker for the •football
:ball, but his passion for ..
Salukis, but he admits·splil•
.wrestling still burned as
ting the uprights has not
strong n.~ ever:
SIUC provided the foralways been in his game
plan: · · ·:
.mcr,butunfonunatcly,not ·
.
Simonton said wrestling
the laner. , ·
always ha.~ been his sport of
... •·"Wrestling wasn't there, ...
choice. . • · ·
so I came here a.~ 11 walk
·• •·My love is wrestling," he
• on," he·s.,iu.
·· Simonton, who wa.~ red
said. ~·1 was a ,11restler in high
~hool."
shined his first ye.ir and
· Simonton, a sophomore in
served as a backup kicker
pre-elementary education,
. beh!nd Ryan Given last
came to SIUC n.~ a w;;Jk-on ·
year, inherited the No. I
in 1994 following a shining
spot this sea.,;on following
career at Long\l.'ood High
Given's departure: · ·
School in his hometown of
· Gi\·en led SIUC in scorRidge, N.Y.
ing last season with 48
At Longwood. Simonton
poinL~~ following a team
wa.~ a fn.~tyle i.tate champi~~~~~~~ high of 42 point~ in 1994.
on his junior year and po-.ted
But Simonton said he
a c-Jfl-crn:conl of98-l5.
didn't feel he.had any big
Sirnonton's dedication to
shoes to fill when he look
wrestling wa." so defined. it
a.. ~~-'---:----'--,--:'."---I over this
caught the attention of some
"Ryan wa.~ a great kick- ·
big schools, including schol11111111,j•-~--~==:'~~~!,:,c~ er," he said. "I feel that the
ar..hip offers from S)TJtusc .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, · whole time I could do a~
University and Rutgers
,
A"Y SrllAuss :- The D,1ily fE:>JJ(iJn well, if not better than
U~,·ersityh
Ii
•
Matt Simonton (7), n kicker for tl,e Salul..-i footl,all team, practius Ry~."
"d he d .
1
1
5
!,is kicking at McA11dr~v Stadium Wednesday nftemoon.
· Gh·e~m:,fc:':/r~r the :p
Sim°:nto~ ~aw } 111 ~~:
wrestling when the two schools came said he reluctantly gave up what had all · SJX>I for two years, and hi~ time ha." final.
knocking.
the makings of a promising wrestling ly come.
· · · · ·
Unfortunately, a backinjury da.~bcd all career . ·
•~1\s I gain more experience, I will
hopes of ~-coming a collegiate wrestler.
"I l~ved wrestling. and I miss it every- ~-come better than Ryan ~-ca11.~ of my
"'~tyscniorycar I threw out my back." day." he said. "But I know I can't do it." leg." he said. "I feel I have more sircnglh
Simonton recalled. "I went through a .
Because \\TC.~tling wa.~ no long.er an . than Ry-JJ1 had. It's j11.,t a matter of getmonth of rehabilitation. But by the end of option, Simonton began to look at other · ting more con.,btcnt and keep working
the rehabilitation, the doctors said 'no, sporL~ to satisfy the emptiness hefelt · at.it"
we don't think you ~hould risk it"'
after giving up wn.-stling.
sec SIMONTON, page 11
· After \."On.~ulring his family. Simonton · Simonton s.iid he knew about SIUC ·

game

~son.

'!

f~

Cross cou~try team r~ady:t~ run. oyer opponen_ts
a team scores its top five runners and iL~ among the field of competition Friday.
score is compared wi1h each team to dc.terFreshman Jenny Monaco. a Spanish
mine the \\inner of the m1.-et
major from Palatine, proved during the
Six !\lis..wuri Valley Conference teams 'Memphis Invitational that she is a colic~
SIUc' Womcn·s Cross Country· Coach. wi:J be competing in Friday's 17-tcam field giate-lc,·el runner, DcNoon said. · ·
Don DeNoon say!r he expects his runners which DcNoon said will gh·e him an id1.-a.
Last week. the Saluki~ beat out 11 team.~
tq distance them<,c]ves from the rest of the of where SIUC stands in the conference.
to win the Memphis ln\'itational. At the
competition at . Friday's Bradley
DcNoon said he~ MVC foe Indiana m~-ct. Monaco rJJ1 third forSIUC, placing
ln\'itational in P~-oria.
., ·
' · St.11e Unher..ity ·a.~ the toughest compcti• fifth among the competition.
·,
"I wouldn't be surprised if we beat tion. The team is returning li\'c ofit~ se,·en . "She is just :in awesome runner."
everyone," DeNoon said. '"We could pos- conference athletes from last sea.,on's DcNoon said. •11iough she need\ to build
sibly bc:it half of the team~ with a pcrfr.-ct · third-place confcrem:e team. · ·
her strength. she remain.s focus.."() no mat•·
score of 15."
- Illinois State Uni\'crsity only i.~ running ter how tough the worlmut."
·
' A perf~t score ~"Cllrs when the top five · thn.-c of its runners, so it will not qualify as
Sophomore _Sharlene Downing, a
runners on a team finish in first througli ·. a team, DeNoon said.
radio/tele\'ision major from Nonh Las
fifth place, ahead of the runners on the · . However. BrJdlcy, the ho~t team and Vega.\, who finished si=-:th for SIUC in la.,t
oppo-.ing team. .
.
. fellow conference nemesis. 1.-ould prove to week's invitational. coultl also ha\'e an
Bcca11.~ Friday's meet will be scon.-d as be a thorn in the side of the Salukis.
- impact on SIUC's finish. DcNoon said:
a multi.Jual meet. DcNoon said it will gi\'e ·
"'Bradley recently beat Eastern Illinois . With the predicted ideal weather condithe Salukis a dtancc to compcte one on onc. University and Western Illinois tions ·and a fa.,t course. DeNoon said he
with each competing team.
· · University... De Noon said. ·'"The wins b.:licves rive or six runners could bn=ik the
· In a muhi.Jual meet. the same number either mean they are improving, or EIU. IS-minute mark.
•
of runners score fora team. TI1edi1Terence : and WIU aren't thattough to bc:it"
·
·
from a traditional in\'itational is the way,'.. DcNoon·s s11.~pici<'n." will soon re conTi1e i11eer begi,u at 5:30 11.111. lit
.the scoring is talli~. In a multi-dual mee.t.. :~ firmed oc-causc both ElU and WJU will be Denreiller P<1rk ·;n Peoria.
·
By Donna Colter
Daily Egypt(an Reporter

